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Thirteen semifinalists representing 11 countries pose with Van Qiburn in front of Ed
Landreth Auditorium. Display of flags represents nations with citizens in the competition.

Van Cliburn
Competition

Russian juror Evgenii Malinin (left) and
jury chairman John Giordano of TCU discuss contestants during a morning break.
Walter Susskind, St. Louis Symphony conductor, rehearses with the Fort Worth
Symphony in preparation for final rounds.
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Fifty of the world's finest young
musicians, ranging in age from 13 to
28 and representing 20 countries, met
at TCU in September for the fourth
quadrennial Van Cliburn International Piano Competition. A distinguished
jury of 12 artists and music educators
from eight nations decided the six
finalists who shared in the more than
$40,000 in prizes.
At 23, winner Vladimir Viardo of
Russia was the same age as Cliburn
when he won Moscow's Tschaikovsky
Competition that led to a brilliant concert career. Christian Zacharias of
West Germany was second; Michael
Houston of New Zealand;,:third.
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Anastasia Pankova of the Soviet Minisu
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Chancellor J. M. Moudy attends ceremonies
renaming Ed Landreth's greenroom for the
late Grace Ward Lankford, mother of
Mason Lankford and Mrs. Catherine Russell.
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first century, and Emeritus Dean Jerome Moore, 1923 alumnus,
discuss manuscript of institution's history he is now completing.
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The Truth
Shall Make
You Free 1
A century ago in Thorp Spring a private institution
of higher education and a congregation of the Christian
Church began almost simultaneously. With goals that
have complemented each other, the two have grown in
size and strength together, and the centennial of both
Texas Christian University and University Christian
Church has been observed throughout 1973.
The interdependence of education and Christian purpose was the basis of a Higher Education Sunday message delivered by Dr. Granville Walker, retiring in
December after 30 years as minister of the campusrelated church. The recognized scholar in Biblical exegesis has been a member of the University's Board of
Trustees since 1945 and active in Brite Divinity School's
governing body for 29 years in various capacities. An
alumnus of TCU and former chairman of its religion
department, he holds the Ph.D. degree in religion in
higher education from Yale University.
In the first Centennial-year issue of this magazine,
Chancellor J. M. Moudy posed the question of "Can
TCU maintain itself as an institution 'of university rank
... under Christian influence'?" With perspective as an
alumnus and chief executive officer of the University,
he concluded his examination of the century-old basic
purpose by saying: "If TCU's second century can open
with the same zeal, concern and wisdom that marked
the first, TCU may become a forerunner of a return to
human foresight that sees danger in separating and
wholeness in recombining the offering of sound learning
in a context that also offers leadership in making value
choices."
That the last 1973 issue give attention to the interweaving of learning and religion, as described by one so
well grounded by study and experience, seems appropriate. The text of Dr. Walker's sermon follows:
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The observance of religion in higher education in our
services of worship toda,y is the firs t in a series of celebrations of our Centennial-an anniversary which we
jointly share with Texas Christian University, both institutions having come into being at the same time and
place.
The symbol of the rose window above the chancel
was designed as the representation of what University
Christian Church uniquely stands for.
My sermon this morning deals wi th the theme suggested by this symbol, namely, that learning and religion belong together, that either is impoverished without the other and, in fact, either can be detrimental to
man's h ighest interests wi thout the other. Ir suggests
that because God is the author of all truth we should be
willing to follow the tru th wherever it leads and that
our religion both enriches and is enriched by our
learning.
Through the centuries the church has believed this
and has found in the teachings of Jesus an affirmation
of it. The great and earliest institutions of higher learning in rhe Western world were founded by the church.
Of the 246 colleges founded in America prior to the
Civil War, only 17 were state institutions. Even the first
ventures in primary, elementary and secondary education were made by the church.
Ir was a great religious conviction that first opened
up the fields of learning other than religious ro the
people. Behind that movement was the conviction that
religion itself requires the restraints of a disciplined
mind and that man's learning in order to bless and not
to curse needs the restraints of moral and religious
conviction.

The church has based this conviction nor alone on its
own wisdom bur on the teachings of Jesus himself.

I
. Yet _rhe followers of Jesus have been guilty of a gross
~1storr'..on 1? the use of one of His sayings concerning
truth. This has been the case with many things Jesus
said, bur the saying, "You shall know the truth and rhe
truth shall make you free," has been wrenched out of
context and made to say something that Jesus really did
nor say.
How many rimes have you heard that statement, 'You
shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free"
quoted, used as a slogan of some learned society or as
a rexr of a sermon extolling the redemptive power of
sheer knowledge! I have seen it inscribed on a hall of
learning in one of the great educational institutions of
America. "You shall know the truth and the truth shall
make you free."
The 20th Century was very largely launched on that
~ssumpnon. Ir was to be a century of freedom becau'se
It was to be a century of knowledge. Education was conceived to be the great panacea for all our human ills.
~ublic education had spread like a prairie fire in AmerKa fol!owing the great impetus given it by Horace
Mann m early 1830s and '40s. His faith in education
became the unwritten creed of American thought. Probably more than any ocher person Mann was responsible
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Dr. Granville Walker

for the shaping of the policies of the American public
school system.
The faith of Horace Mann in education became our
faith: "You shall know the truth and the truth shall
make you free." He believed that education would someday make a veritable Utopia our of society. He believed
that it would, in time, eliminate poverty by so increasing
the skills and earning power of the hitherto poverty
stricken that they could share in larger measure in the
benefits of our national resources. He believed that education would tear down the walls of separation between
men, that under its magic spell crime would gradually
disappear and that law and order would be the logical
condition of society.
Political graft would be eliminated by it; the home
would be insured against the intrusions of infidelity
from within and destruction from without. Sobriety
would become the norm of educated persons, and excessive drinking with its attending debauchery would be
relegated to the age of animality ro which it belongs.
And at last education would lead us from the blind stupidity of war ro the realization of international peace.
In short, men would know the truth, and the truth
would make them free!

II
Now let me not for a moment belittle what education has done nor minimize the fact that not one of
these great ideals which Horace Mann saw as the fruit
of education could possibly be attained in full measure
without it. There is truth in the claim that "truth" so
conceived can make one free. Our society now is so
complex that the most abject slavery of which one can
think is the slavery of ignorance.
5

In many ways the truth has set us free. There ar1
many of us who probably would not even be alive ex
cept for advances made in the field of medicine in th1
past two decades. Some forms of infection which fo1.
merly were almost always fatal are now no longer to ~
greatLy dreaded. Medicine has apprehended these destroyers of our health and can hold them now at bay unti
we are able to escape. The truth about the sulphas am
penicillin and all of the antibiotics alone has mad1
some of us free to keep on living.
Many are the freedoms that we now have which hav1
been the outright bequest of truth discovered and ap
plied to the problems of our physical universe. The tele
phone and radio and television have broken down th1
prison bars of distance and made us neighbor to tli
world. The truth in geology has uncovered vast deposit
of oil and other natural resources; the truth in agricul
ture and engineering has converted the desert waste
into some of the most productive soil in all the worll
The same truth can reclaim and is reclaiming much o
the tired and worn-out soil that was once productiv1
You can think of many such areas where the principl
of which I am speaking is unquestionably true.

m

In sanctuary of church, Chancellor Moudy confers with Dr.
Walker, close friend and associate whom he describes as "one
who has influenced my life ... more than can be reckoned."
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Now this is the positive side of the matter. And it i
enough to have justified our fathers in their faith thi
if they could find the truth, the truth would set thee
free. We cannot for a moment belittle what a purel
secular pursuit of truth and knowledge has· done in mal
ing men potentially free.
But just here is the weakness of it. Reduced to a sin
ple statement, it exalts purely secular education to
place of prime importance, declaring that the task r
education is to strike off the chains of man's bondai
by mereLy feeding him facts.
That is well and good. But it assumes somethin
about man and the nature of man that is not true. :
assumes, as George Buttrick once put it, that if we strix
off man's economic <;hains either through capitalism r
the one hand or through communism on the otherlet "truth decide"-that man will make a stainless ste
paradise. It assumes that if we strike off man's politic
chains and give him the free ballot he will vote hin
self into a heaven on earth!
It assumes that if we strike off his psychologic
chains ( all that is wrong with him are a few hangu/
carried over from adolescence) he will become a lilt
ated personality. "Once the fetters are broken, man J1l
travel the highway to perfection. For man is an en
nently rational creature, needing only education. Far
are his proper food. Feed him enough facts, and he hir
self can be trusted to turn the facts into knowledge; ar
when he has enough knowledge, he himself can uan
form the knowledge into wisdom." So Buttrick wro
in his Christ and Man's Dilemma.
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IV
But there is another side to this issue. On some levels, the truth has made us free. In nearly every instance
that freedom has had only to do with our personal physical welfare. It has not as yet touched the vastest issues
of our lives. It has not determined as yet whether we
shall live at war or peace with the other nations of the
world. It cannot determine whether the truth in the
field of biology will be used for the sake of health only
or to create another instrument, through bacteriological
warfare, for man's ultimate destruction. In short, it has
nothing to say about our human values.
Modern secular education has held to the principle
that i-ts function is to teach youth how to think rather
than what to think. Ralph Sockman once observed that
this emphasis has, of course, served as a wise corrective
to sectarian, dogmatic and regimented thinking but
that it does need to be supplemented by some guidance
as to content.
The result of such education is that we have on our
hands a world that is ethically confused. Walter Lippman described it by saying that we have established an
educational system in which we insist that while everyone must be educated, yet there is nothing in particular
that an educated man must know and no over-all ethical
strategy which shall guide his use of what he knows.
In this sense and setting, the truth may not make us
free at all; it might conceivably either enslave or destroy
us altogether. For the issue comes down to this: the
immeasurable powers which science and education have
given and will continue to give to mankind will invariably fall under somebody's control. If they are dominated by the unredeemed devil in man, we are done for.
If they are used by men and women in whom the spirit
of Christ is in control, what might not be done on
earth! That issue is the most critical mankind ever
faced.

V
Now this brings me back to my text. What was it
that Jesus really said about the truth? He did say to be
sure "You shall know the truth and the truth shall make
you free." But that was only half of His sentence. The
other half supplies the condition on which truth shall
mak_e us free. And here is where we have made our
gross distortion. Listen to this:
"If my word abide in you, then shall you truly be my
disciples, and ye shall know the truth and the truth
shall make you free." Now, that in the New Testament
is an unbroken sentence; if you separate the condition
which Jesus laid down before this affirmation of truth's
power to liberate, you do violence to the very heart of
what He had to say.
Even if we generalize what Jesus meant by "abiding
in His word," what He had to say was ultimate truth.
He meant at least that apart from the moral law of
WINTER 1973

The minister-educator observes his 65th birthday in his office
autographing and putting jackets on his book, Go Placidly Amid
the Noise and Haste, issued that day by the TCU Press.

God as the guiding factor in our use of the power and
skills that education and truth confer, there is no freedom. Truth alone cannot produce it.
That is true on personal levels. If the "truth" about
drug abuse were sufficient to set a man free who is
enslaved by drug addiction, there would not be an addict
in all the world. For no one knows more than its victim
the hellish truth about it.
If the truth about gambling were sufficient of itself
to free a man from the curse of it, there would not be
a gambler in all the world; for no one knows more than
the gambler that the full force of probability is against
his finally winning. All the truth does in such instances
-far from freeing a man from a curse-is to add to
the curse by making his will the scorn and laughing
stock of his intelligence!
And it is true on social levels and the world community level, too. If the truth about the basic interdependence of all men with one another were sufficient of
itself to do so, we would be forever done with war ·and
the clashing nationalisms and racisms of the earth. Obviously it is not enough. And education which conceives
of its task merely in producing skills and knowledge in
its students, without at the same time producing character and providing ultimate loyalties and faiths, is deplorably out of focus.
7

VI
It is to our peril that we educate people to the
achievement of great skills and knowledge and then turn
them loose upon society with this concentration of
power within their hands without ever once suggesting
that God and the moral law count. If God does not
exist, then, of course, it does not greatly matter. But if
as Christians we are to suppose that God is, that He
supremely matters, that disobedience to His will can
destroy us personally or plunge the whole wide world
into war, then something must be added to education if
it omits such crucial knowledge from its curriculum.
That something more is the primary business of the
church. It, too, is the primary business of Christian
teachers wherever they teach.
This is precisely the gap which the church and Christian higher educational institutions like our own attempt
to fill and which individual Christians wherever they
teach must at least by example and by life-style communicate to others.
This is what the symbol of our beautiful rose window
attempts to say. Religion and education together are the
hope of the world. For the truth that will ultimately set
men free is the truth which is disciplined and guided
by a recognition of God as the God of all of lifewhich regards our loyalties as quite as important as our
skills and our desire to do the will of God as quite as
important as our desire to know. Our highest wisdom is
blind ignorance without that.
•

8

The fundamental approach which University Christian Church makes to the worship of God is depicted in
the rose window in the chancel. The faith of the
church's movement as Disciples of Christ and of this
congregation in particular were carefully studied, and
the window as it now appears was born. Its illustration
used here was drawn by Judy Oelfke, member of the
congregation and TCU publications associate.
A four-fold emblem is worked into it: an open Bible
and a lighted torch are superimposed upon a cross, and
the whole is encompassed by the unbroken circle, symbol of eternal life.
The open Bible is the symbol of the Protestant faith.
It proclaims the free access that every man has to the
truths revealed in the Bible, without the interposition
of a priesthood or an institution between the believer
and his own right to read and obey the word of God
for himself.
The torch represents truth and enlightenment wherever found in the belief that all truth is of God. As the
source of all truth, God is symbolized by the hand in
which the torch is held. The Bible is to be read and
interpreted in the light of all other truth coming from
any and every field of learning that may bear upon it.
The torch and the open book suggest the relation that
should exist between religion and education.
The cross is the central symbol of the Christian faith,
suggesting the willingness of all those who earnestly
accept that faith to pay whatever price they are called
upon to pay: both to live by it in personal and social
life and to share and to spread it until all others have
had opportunity to accept it. All of the connotations of
Christ's own sufferings and death and the necessity that
His followers dedicate their highest intelligence and
faith to His will are suggested here.
The unbroken circle encompassing these emblems is
the ancient symbol of eternal life. The good news of the
gospel of Christ is the proffer of life, rich, abundant
and eternal, and is accepted through an intelligent and
sacrificial faith. Thus the religion of Christ, presented
as a rational faith for free and enlightened minds-a
faith that places the cross at its center and holds forth
the promi;e of life--is the majestic declaration of this
window.
I
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You'd think one orchestra would be enough for any
conductOr. Or two. But John Read Giordano has three.
And it is to Fort Worth's-and TCU's-good fortune
that he accepted all three.
With the coming of the 1973 fall semester, Giordano
assumed his third baton-that of TCU's symphony orchestra. Already he was conduct0r of the Youth Orchestra of Greater Fort Worth and the Fort Worth Symphony.
To each he brings a youthful exuberance-he's 35and usually a change or two. The acceptance of the TCU
faculty position has brought a change to Giordano, too:
he moved his family this summer from Denton, where
he was associated with North Texas State University in
addition to commuting to the Fort Worth orchestras.
He admitted that the schedule was "almost frustrating,"
being pulled in several directions at once with teaching,
conducting, concertizing and giving private lessons.
"Now with all my efforts in one place I can just conduct," he said, although he does teach a class some
semesters, "and I hope to coordinate the efforts of all
three orchestras."
The TCU alumnus added, "That's part of the reason
I wanted to come here, but I guess just about everyone
would like to return to his alma mater to teach."
Giordano earned the Bachelor of Music Education
degree as a member of the Class of 1960. A year or so
after his father was transferred to Fort Worth Giordano
had entered TCU because of some coaxing ;n the part
of a faculty member. Lewis Gillis, TCU band director at
the time, was a good friend of the family and encouraged the aspiring musician to come to TCU. "In high
school my interests turned from other things to music,
and I thought I wanted to be a public school music
t~ach~r. I knew TCU had a good program in that
field, he said.
WINTER 1973

He chose as his major instrument the saxophone,
mostly because his godfather, a cousin whom he still
recalls as "my idol," played the instrument in Tex Beneke's band. "He's now president of the University of
Akron, but he made me feel then that I wanted to play
the saxophone more than anything else." His career
emphasis later changed from performance to conducting
after discovering that the life of a traveling musician
was not for him.
During his TCU years, the Dunkirk, N.Y., native
stacked up honors in the Horned Frog Band as lead
saxophone and was assistant director the year the band
took a tour in which he got to know the tour vocalist,
Mary Alice Dammann. The two were married soon after
they graduated.
The new bridegroom went into the Army at Ft.
Knox, Ky., for six months as a commanding officer for
basic training-"believe it or not," he quipped-after
agreeing to give Uncle Sam the next seven and a half
years on reserve. Then it was back to TCU to work on
the Master of Music degree while Mary Alice taught in
elementary school.
In 1963 with his master's, he got a job teaching at
Tarleton State College in Stephenville, where he applied
for a Fulbright scholarship the very first day. The Giordanos were off to Europe on the scholarship after making it through the necessary red tape. Giordano studied
saxophone at the Royal Conservatory of Music in Brussels, where he earned the Diplome Superieur and won
the Premier Prix with Distinction. During his stay in
Belgium and between numerous European concerts and
solo appearances, he recorded the music for and appeared
in a film based on the life of Adolphe Sax.
He has studied with saxophone virtuoso Francoise
Daneels in Brussels, Halsey Stephens at the University
of Southern California and Samuel Adler at Eastman
9

Among Giordano's fans are his children--:John,_ Jacq~eline and
Ellen-who join city symphony buffs m d1splaymg his likeness.

School of Music among others. Even now, off and on,
he studies with Walter Susskind, conductor of the St.
Louis Symphony.
.
Back in the United States after the Fulbnght tour,
Giordano took a position as assistant professor of music
and artist-in-residence at NTSU in Denton. With six
graduate assistants to -help him, he had charge of the
School of Music's 100 saxophone majors who were
among the 1,200 music majors there. He also directed
the Graduate Chamber Orchestra.
During the seven NTSU years, Giordano acquired the
first of his three orchestras. The Youth Orchestra of
Greater Fort Worth, whose program now consists of
the orchestra, an intermediate orchestra and a junior
string ensemble, was organized in 1965 as a musical
enrichment program for almost 200 of the area's exceptional musicians.
"The Youth Orchestra provides a professional atmosphere, the challenge of studying difficult orchestral
scores not ordinarily experienced until college or later,
periodic professional coaching and the opportunity of
performing under professional concert conditions," Giordano commented. "As the result of questionnaires returned by former members, we are convinced that the
Youth Orchestra is making a valid contribution in a
much-needed educational area."
Concert tours of this country and abroad are nothing
new for the young musicians. In 1969 they were one of
four groups to represent the United States in the first
International Festival of Youth Orchestras in Switzerland and were acclaimed as the "model" of the event.
This past summer the youngsters made a highly successful European tour. A youth chorale, a self-sustaining
10

group of young voices under di~ection of C:loys Webb of
the TCU music faculty, made its debut with the Youth
Orchestra in 1972.
After a 1971 guest appearance conducting the Fort
Worth Symphony, which was shopping for a rel?lacement after Ezra Rachlin resigned, Giordano was signed
to a one-year "trial" and afterward to a three-year contract. He expressed a desire from the first to "make
music relevant" and immediately set about doing just
that.
It must have worked. In one concert alone, more people attended than had attended all the previous year's
subscription concerts. Children's concerts that used to
go begging for attendance were sold out. And G~or~ano
took the orchestra on an informal tour of the city s 12
high schools. "We got to four last year, and we'll make
the other eight this year," he vowed.
The conductor continues to talk about "human-size
concerts" for the 85-member group and programs that
"appeal to the broadest audience in the best possible
taste."
Mentioning the lack of variety in past seasons, he
continued : "We have several hundred years of music
from which to select our programming, to choose music
that appeals to young and old alike-romantic, classical
and even modern music. I would like to get everyone in
the community to think of the orchestra as 'our' orchestra rather than as the Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra."
This year's orchestra has already scheduled two soloists who might be considered worlds apart on the music
spectrum. Van Cliburn, Texas pianist who won international fame when he won the Russian Tschaikovsky
competition, opened the season on Oct. 2 just after the
closing of the international piano competition that was
named for him. Then in November, Merrill Ellis, the
electronic music wizard from NTSU, soloed with the
Fort Worth musicians.
In his spare time before beginning work with a third
orchestra, -the father of three was named conductor of
the eighth annual American Youth Performs national
concerts. In May he directed some of the nation's most
talented musicians in performances at the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts and at Carnegie
Hall.
Although it's too early yet to speculate on what new
things will happen with ~he University Symphony
Orchestra, Giordano did admit to being "thrilled so far
with the response of the orchestra." He hopes to initiate
an almost "pops" idea, though he hesitated to call it
that. "I'd like to start a series of concerts of music that
everyone knows, classics that are readily recognizable to
an audience," he said, and an informal outdoor setting
was suggested for some of the performances.
With his major efforts at last centered in one city,
the handsome new faculty member took a look at his
alma mater from a different point of view. "I like
TCU's philosophy," he concluded, trying to put his
thoughts into words. "Here the philosophy is not to
have a huge school but to upgrade quality with a rela·
tively set number of students. We're in a unique loca·
tion with an excellent opportunity to have an orchestra
1
of the highest quality."
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Posed with Dr. Moudy, the May honorary degree recipients were
(I to r) H . B. Fuqua, Mrs. Ruth Carter Johnson, H. Houghton
Phillips, Mrs. Mary Fisher and Beeman Fisher, first wife and
husband pair to be so honored by TCU, and H. Lynn Pickerill.
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Completing four years' work with perfect 4.0 averages
were Centennial-year class members ( from top) Steve
Hogue, Marsha Hardin, Mary Ess, Vickie Wooldridge.

Receiving the honorary doctoral degrees in August commencement
events were (from left) Christopher Diebel, Dr. John Paul Jones,
Mrs. Alann Bedford, Leo Potishman and Senator A. M. Aikin Jr.
The combined Class of 1973 totaled 1,313.
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by Tom Siegfried, Class of '74 ./

William Michero's office in the Tandy Corporation's
executive office building seems a bit out of place.
Viewing its interior, one would say it Belongs on the
TCU campus. Beside two large filing cabinets sits a
black wooden chair with a gold TCU seal imprinted on
the upper back slat. On the paneled wall behind the
chair hangs a photograph of Sadler Hall.
The chair and the picture reveal Michero's close ties
to TCU, and other items in the office betray the close
ties that his whole family has with the University.
Michero, president of the TCU Alumni Association,
points to a framed dollar bill on a small table near the
wall. "I always asked my daughter when she would start
sending money home," he explains. "As soon as she
graduated, she went to work. A little later she sent me
that dollar, and I framed it."
His daughter, Janie, graduated from TCU in 1971
and married Stephen Christie, member of the same class.
His son, Bill, graduated a year later and married 1973
alumna Elaine Rogers. "We are, as a family, pretty
thoroughly purple and white," says Michero, whose
wife was a member of the Class of '45 and whose
younger son, Tom, enrolled this fall.
Michero himself graduated in 1948 with a bachelor's
degree in business administration through the School of
Business. His memories of TCU include Dr. Porterfield's 8 a.m. sociology class, where he met Elaine Henderson, who is now Mrs. Michero. He recalls a philosophy class in which students were seated alphabetically.
On his left, Michero remembers, was "a fellow by the
name of J. M. Moudy, who went on to some achievement." He also had a class from Dr. Willis Hewatt,
who still teaches biology and who Michero recalls as a
"very inspiring teacher."
Entering TCU immediately after graduation from
Fort Worth's Paschal high in January of 1942, Michero
took part in several campus activities, including the
TCU Band. In his sophomore year he began selling
advertising for the yearbook and was so successful at that
task that he was appointed editor of the Horned Frog
for the 1943-44 school year. He never had a chance to
complete that job, however, for he began active duty
with the U.S. Navy a few weeks into the semester and
did not return to campus until 1946.
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Two years after his return to school, Michero joined
he then-infant Tandy Corporation, a semester before
~e received his degree. He became active in the areas of
merchandising and advertising, and in 1952 he was
placed in charge of ;randy's first operations in the East,
serving in that position for two years. In 1960 Tandy
headquarters were moved to Fort Worth, and Michero
was elected corporate secretary. Since assuming that
post, his responsibilities hav~ inc~uded the ~ompany's
corporate functions, such as financial commumty, stockholders and regulatory agency affairs. He advanced to
a vice presidency in September, 1970, a~d- h~ serves now
as a director and officer of several subsid1anes of Tandy
Corporation.
For many years, Michero's life was "six or seven days
a week of helping to move a business forward," from
Tandy Corporation's small beginnings in Fort Worth to
the world-known company it is today. Consequently he
had little time for recreational activities. In recent
years, however, he has been able to spend some time
with his favorite avocation, boating. Michero owns a
house boat on Eagle Mountain Lake and calls boating
his "main waste of time and money." He belongs to
the Colonial Country and the Fort Worth Boat clubs.
One of his most enjoyable boating excursions was a
trip two summers ago up to the Arkansas River and
down the Mississippi to Vicksburg.
In spite of his dedication to his work and the time
spent with boating, Michero does manage to engage in
other activities, a number of which help to keep him
in contact with TCU. He is a member of the M. J.
Neeley School of Business Board of Visitors and was
chairman of TCU/Fort Worth Week in 1969. In that
year the alumni association named him valuable alumnus, and he once was vice-president of the organization. He assumed its presidency on June 1.
His civic involvements extend beyond the confines
of his alma mater. Among his community activities
are the directorship of the Tarrant County Community Council and membership on the board of trustees
of the Fort Worth Museum of Science and History. He
also has been the chairman of the Fort Worth Distributive Education Advisory Committee.
Michero's thoughts toward TCU are closely connected
to his ideas on education in general. "The high-pressure
atmosphere in advanced education of the last 15
years," he comments, "seems to be evolving into a better balanced view of education. It is a fact," he continues, "that there have been traditi(mal courses, traditional emphases, that probably were not worth the
amount of time that was given them." Michero sees the
opening of TCU's second century coinciding with a
general change throughout the _country in educational
outlook.
Michero enjoys observing the change in educational
trends. "It's interesting to watch the new developments,"
he says. "The ideas, the curriculum and the methods of
teaching over the next five years, I think, will be quite
unlike what they have been for the last 10 or 15."
Michero cites the advanced educational preparation of
the college entrant today as a major factor in the change
of curriculum on the college level. "Coming out of a

I
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For 1969 TCU/Fort Worth Week, with Micher? as chai_n~an,
the entire family leaves little doubt of its collegiate aff1hat1on.

good high school today," Michero asserts, "is the ~du~ational equivalent, in my opinion, of a college 1un10r
20 years ago in breadth of knowledge, breadth of interest
and breadth of exposure to the world."
Additional causes of the changing outlook in education include what Michero calls the "softening of the
educational industry." 'The pressure of enrollments of
the 1960s has certainly taken a dive," he points out.
"There may be less demand for the educational facilities that were hastily put together after World War II."
TCU, of course, is the university that means the most
to Michero, and his affection for the school goes far
·. beyond mere "family loyalty." He sees TCU's great
strengths in its people, its size and its location. "The
people, of course, make up any institution," he sa~s.
'The people of TCU- its Board of Trustees and Its
policy in regard to the trustees, its administrative lea~ership and its policy in the development of people m
leadership roles there-offer a place of permanence. You
know it's going to be there."
The size of TCU also appeals to Michero. "There are
those who have always preferred the smaller, more
attentive campus community," he declares. He contrasts
the TCU-type university with the macro-campuses of
schools such as Texas. "You can lose your identity-and
some people like to-in certain campus communities,"
he remarks. There are some people, however, "who do
not like to lose their identity and would prefer the
opportunities of activity that are offered in a smaller
campus."
.
.
.
In addition to its size, Michero pomts to Its location
as one of TCU's best attributes. "The Great Southwest,"
Michero says, "is a very effective and forward-looking
part of the country. TCU has been spared some of the
damages and ravages that many other institutions have
suffered around the country," he observes, attributing
that fact largely to the part of the country TCU is in.
Michero also lauds TCU's specific environment. "Location-wise, TCU has an awful lot to offer students," he
asserts. "You're close enough to the bright lights, but
you can retreat from them when you want to."
•
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Celebrating together were (front from left) Sybil Trammell, Lorraine Sherley, Ruth Green, Dura Smith, L. R . Meyer, Maurine Fussell; (second row) Ora Ellio~, Mary Driver, Beth Henagan, Ann Harrison, Mary Rood, D . W. McElroy; (back
row) Jerome Moore, W . 0. Freeman, Edwin Elliott, Adelia Scudder, Judge Green, Claude Wingo, Corrine Trevarrow.

The Golden Juhilee Year
by Sue Ann Sandusky, Class of '74
Amid the May commencement celebration of the
968 members of the Centennial-year graduating class,
more than 20 individuals associated with the Class of
1923 gathered on campus to do some celebrating of
their own.
Some of the scholars who stepped across the stage
50 years before to receive degrees returned to a vastly
changed scene for a weekend reunion and were honored
guests at the combined baccalaureate-commencement
exercises of the Class of 1973.
The gathering was planned by Alumni Activities
director Betty Jean Stocker, who since 1970 has been
inviting members of the 50th-anniversary class back to
campus for commencement activities. The guests are
invited to stay at the "TCU Hotel," as the Brown-Lupton
Health Center is annually renamed for the occasion. The
"hotel" provides comfortable, convenient, on-campus
housing for the visitors.

"Hotel" guests this year included 1923 graduates
Claude Wingo and his wife, Tennie, from Kingland;
Adelia O'Meara Scudder from Wimberly; Anne Ligon
Harrison from Buchanan Dam; Dr. Dura-Louise Cockrell
Smith from Scottsdale, Ariz.; and Mary Sue Driver from
Dallas.
Other returnees registered were Sidney D. Clark
( 1924, B.A.) and his wife, Ethel, from Alvin; Dr.
D. W . McElroy (1922, B.A.; 1923, M.A) and his wife,
Altha, from Costa Mesa, Calif; Sybil Black Trammell
( 1920, B.A.) from Breckenridge; Beth Coombes Henagan ( 1920, B.A.) from Abilene, and from Dallas,
Maurine Osburn Fussell and Corinne Osburn Trevarrow, both members of the 1923 class.
Arriving on campus Saturday, the visitors toured the
campus, were guests at the official presentation of the
commissioned works by artist Ronald Thomason commemorating the University's Centennial and were en-
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tertained at a dinner at the home of former classmate
Dr. Lorraine Sherley. Sunday morning the reunion participants were treated to a breakfast in the Brown-Lupton Student Center prior to the commencement proceedings where they were special guests.
In addition to the registered "hotel" guests, others
taking part in the activities were Dr. Edwin A. Elliott
(1923, B.A.; 1924, B.B.A.) and his wife, Ora Leveridge
Elliott ( 1917, B.A.); William Oran Freeman ( 1923,
B.A.); Judge A. D . Green (1923, B.A.) and his wife,
Ruth Wiggins Green ( 1923, B.A.); L. R. "Dutch" Meyer
(1922, B.A.); Dr. Jerome A. Moore (1923, B.A.;
1927, M.A.); Mary Barclay Rood (1922, B.A.); Dr.
Sherley (1923, B.A.); Anna Lee Scott Weems (1923,
B.A.) and her husband, J. Eddie Weems ( 1922, B.A.;
1923, M.A.).
The Class of 1923 was a special class in the life of
TCU. Graduating as they did during the University's
golden anniversary, its members had a sense of importance from the outset. This specialness is revealed in
the group's history, written by Dr. Smith and appearing in the Horned Frog of 1923. The class prophesy,
foretelling bright futures for the class members closed,
"Lest you wonder why all have attained such glorious
futures, how could it be otherwise for those finishing in
the Golden Jubilee Year."
Members of the Class of 1923 have distinguished
themselves with service to the community and to the
University. Dr. Elliott, class president who served as
dean of men here and later became the chairman of the
department of economics, was called to Washington on
occasion by the Roosevelt administration. Dr. Elliott
was presented with the honorary LL.D. degree in 1969.
Dr. Sherley, formerly a distinguished professor in the
English department at TCU, was editor of the yearbook
in 1923. In 1971, Dr. Sherley was named valuable
alumna and received the honorary Doctor of Letters
degree.
Dr. Moore, now dean emeritus of the University,
earned his bachelor's degree from TCU in 1923 and
was editor of The Skiff that year. He completed work
on his master's degree here in 1927. He was presented
the honorary Doctor of Laws degree in 1968. Green,
former trustee 0f the University, graduated from TCU
in 1923 and last spring was named a distinguished
alumnus. His educator classmate, Dr. Smith, was presented the distinguished alumna award at the same time.
As at all such get-togethers, there was a lot of storyswapping, pagMurning and pointing, oohing and aahing
as the reunited classmates marvelled at pictures in yearbooks which transported them back to the days of Goode
Hall, streetcars downtown, daily chapel and the four
literary societies- TCU 50 years ago.
The old bandstand is gone now. The original memorial arch, a gift of the Class of 1923 in memory of three
TCU men who died in the Great War, has been replaced
by another memorial and by memories of other wars.
The six buildings familiar to the snidents of 1923 have
multiplied at least IO-fold. The daisy fields and rolling
countryside that once stretched westward from the campus are now the asphalt prairies of parking lots.
There were only 72 graduates in 1923. Today's classes
WINTER 1973
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A view of the campus as it was known to Class of '23.

are often more than 10 times that size. It was a more
intimate class, a more intimate campus, a more familylike University in 1923. Yet, some who were here then
observed that some things at TCU had not changed all
that much, and they expressed optimism at the prospect
for the future.
Dr. McElroy, recipient of the honorary Doctor of
Divinity in 1953, commented that he had not lost faith
in young people, despite the violence that plagued many
U.S. college campuses during the late '60s and early
'70s. "I have not lost my confidence in young people.
Students always tend to be extreme. I know I wanted
to get out and change the world."
Dr. Elliott, who lives only a short distance from TCU
and walks across campus frequently, said he is impressed
by the increased interest that students seem to be
expressing in the major problems of the world. Dr. Elliott also praised Chancellor J. M. Moudy, saying that Dr.
Moudy is a credit to the University, ever seeking excellence in education.
'This is a greater University today than it was," said
Dr. Elliott. "It couldn't have been more lovable than it
was when the Class of 1923 was here. But the students
today are more prepared to go to school than many of
us were, coming as we did from the country. I like what
I hear from today's students. They ask good questions,
more searching questions, I believe, than we used to
ask."
And so it is, as it was in the beginning, back to the
students-the changeless, ever-changing element of the
University-participants in commencement on commencement, reunion after reunion, taking the University into the second century and, hopefully, remembering her as kindly on her sesquicentennial as the Class
of 1923 remembered her this year.
•
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Authentic period costumes stand out among
the 1,000 persons making trip to 'yesterday.'

T
Marker from another century indicates site
of parent institution for guests on Sept. 23.

Porch of old Clark home provides background for vignettes by theatre students.
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Alumni, students, families arrive at Hood County
setting where school and church began in 1873.
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TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY
University Programs and Services
Presents

TCU TRAVEL 1974
for
TCU STUDENTS
TCU FACULTY And STAFF
TCU ALUMNI-Active Dues Paying Members
Members of the immediate family living
in the same household with any of above
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TO:

Office of University Programs and Services
Texas Christian University, Box 29280-A
Fort Worth, Texas 76129

Please send me additional information about TCU's

1973-74 Travel

Program and

I

I
I
I

I

_ _ _ (number) of application blanks for the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ trip.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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:lrip Parlicipanb . . .

Trips described in this brochure have been designed specifically to meet the needs and
desire of students, faculty, staff and alumni of Texas Christian University.
By utilizing the savings attained through charter flights and group piscounts, the tours
are offered at almost unbelievably low prices. They combine professional administration through the Office of University Programs and Services with maximum flexibility
for the individual participant.
These quality programs include comprehensive orientation lectures plus the advantage
of congenial university affiliated traveling companions.
Although faculty members provide leadership for each trip, the University expects
each trip participant to assume responsibility for his own mature behavior. Payment
of the tour fee signifies willingness to abide by University standards.

WINTER TOURS
c:J/eawaii
2 Islands 7 Days

$352

Depart: Dec. 26 Return: Jan. 1

TRIP FEATURES: Visit two islands of paradise:

Four nights and five days on Waikiki at the Sheraton
Princess Kai.u lani Hotel and two days on the "Garden
Isle of the Islands" (Kauai) at the Kauai Islander Inn.
A lei greeting will set the mood of the trip and a sightseeing tour will acquaint you with the leisurely atmosphere of Polynesia.
PRICE INCLUDES
Transportation including inter-island orientation and
tour of Honololu, 1st class hotel accommodations.
Transfers, Tips, and Taxes.

Tour price
cupancy at t
the Inn. All
Dallas/Ft. W
to Breckenri

GREAT CITIE
A CULTURAL AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXPERIENCE FASHIONS,
In Guatemala visit Guatemala City - Chichicastenango - Lake Atitlan TCU ORGA
$360.00

11 Days

Depart: Dec. 27

Return: Jan. 6

- Historic Antigua - the Wonder of Tikal. In Yucatan visit Merida Dzibilchaltun - Uxmal - Chichen ltza - Kabah.

The tour price includes regular scheduled flights on Braniff, Pan American, and Aviate~
Airlines, twin accommodations with baths in the superior first class hotel Camino Real-Biltmor1
Hotel, Guatemala City, and the Paseo de Montejo Hotel on the main avenue in Merida, schedulel
sightseeing, baggage handling, taxes and tips to hotel servants. You will have a professional tour
escort plus local specialized guide-lecturers on all tours.

SPRING TOURS

~Ellf~O

MEXICO CITY - TAXCO - ACAPULCO
9 Days
$250.00
Return: March 17
Depart: March 9
9 days and 8 nights - Double occupancy - superior tourist ciass
hotels with baths - Transportation American Airlines Jet Service and air-conditioned coaches - Includes all transfers, tips
and taxes - Meals include four breakfasts and two other meals
plus in-flight meals.

SKI
BRECKENRIDGE
5 Days
Depart: March 9

Return: March 13
Only
$130 (4 to a room)
$145 (2 to a room)

Tour price includes quad room acco!!!J!"'odation or double occupancy at two of the most popular skier's lodges - the Dorm or
the Inn. All transportation: TCU Student Center to Airport Dallas/Ft. Worth Airport to Denver (Frontier Airlines). Denver
to Breckenridge and return to TCU.

SUMMER STUDY IN EUROPE
TCU Travel

N

26 Days

Depart: June 3, Dallas/ Amsterdam

World Airways DC 8 Charter
Return: June 28, London/Dallas

GREAT CITIES
OF RELIGIOUS ART & ARCHITECTURE Texas ChristianRegisterwiththeDepartmento!Religion
·
University, Fort Worth, Texas, 76129.
ERIENCE FASHIONS, FOODS AND FURNISHINGS
RegisterwiththeDepartmentofHomeEconomics,
Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, Texas, 76129.
Lake Atitlan TCU ORGAN STU DY TOUR, 1974
Register with the Dept. of Music, Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, Texas, 76129.
isit Merida -

ican, and Aviatea
mino Real-Biltmo11
1Merida, schedule!
, a professional tour

1

4 Nights

AIR FARE ONLY

$265.00

This option leaves you entirely on your own to plan your itinerary. Included in the price is a
hotel room on the night before departure from London (June 27) and bus transportation to the
airport for the return flight.
16C

SUMMER TOURS
FOR FUN

IDQr ~ranb IDour of 1.Europr
10 COUNTRIES
$865
Depart: June 3 Dallas/ Amsterdam

26 Days
Return:

June 28 London/Dallas

HOLLAND, BELGIUM, FRANCE, GERMANY, LIECHTENSTEIN
SWITZERLAND, AUSTRIA, YUGOSLAVIA, ITALY, ENGLAND
Tour price includes round trip jet flight (World Airways DCB) from Dallas/Ft. Worth Airport,
twin accommodations with private bath in superior tourist class hotels, continental breakfast
everyday and one main meal per day except in London, Paris and Rome where continental
breakfast only is provided, transportation in Europe, scheduled sightseeing, services of a mutilingual manager, baggage handling and tips to hotel servants. It does not include the tip to
your driver, tour manager, or the special city tour guide lecturer. We suggest you budget $.50 to
$. 75 for each person for each day of service.

Sca11di-na\?ia

&

Norther11 La11

Depart: June 3, Dallas/ Amsterdam
Return:
Transportation: Air, rail, coach and steamer.

June 28, London/Dall
$995
26 D!,...

HOLLAND, GERMANY, DENMARK, SWEDEN.
NORWAY, SCOTLAND, WALES, ENGLAND
Tour price includes: round trip jet flight (World Airways DC 8) from Dallas/Ft. Worth l
port, twin accommodations with private bath in superior tourist class hotels, continrl
breakfast everyday and one main meal per day except in London (3 days) where continei
breakfast only is provided, transportation in Europe, scheduled sightseeing, services I
multi-lingual manager, baggage handling and tips to hotel servants. It does not include thel
to your driver, tour manager, or the special city tour guide lecturer. We suggest you budget!
to $. 75 for each person for each day of satisfactory service.

Af1·ic;111 S;1f;11·i
HOLLAND-KENYA-TANZANIA-ENGLAND 26 Days
Depart: June 3, Dallas/ Amsterdam

Return: June 28, London/Dallas

Visit: The Serengeti, Ngorongoro Crater, Mt. Kilimanjaro, Tsavo Park, Mombosa
on the Indian Ocean, plus the cosmopolitan capitols of the Netherlands
and England.

Tour price includes: round trip jet flight (World Airways DC 8) from
Dallas, twin accommodations with private bath in first class hotels or the
best available, three meals a day except in Nairobi, Amsterdam, and London where breakfast only is provided, transportation in Europe and Africa,
scheduled sightseeing, services of a multi-lingual manager, baggage handling, and tips to hotel servants. It does not include the tip to your driver, tour
manager or the special white hunter guide/lecturer. We suggest you budget
$.50 to $. 75 for each person for each day of service.
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Dr. Walker (left) joins Dr. Moudy to read
from "A Moment Between Two Centuries."
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Unaware of the afternoon's significance,
one of younger participants enjoys himself.
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Lunch on the ground, old-fashioned entertainments add nostalgia to the excursion.

In bonnet and gown of calico print, bell
choir director captures flavor of the 1800s.
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freshman-level trammg m
foreign language.
Participating in the new progr.;
adopted after a year's intensive pl
ning, are TCU's departments of e
nomics, government, geography, I
tory, modern languages and litera11t
psychology and sociology. One fau
member from each of these der.
ments will serve as an adviser,,
collectively they will administer
program.

Cities in 12 States and District
Of Columbia to Host 'TCU Today'

The story of the University will be
presented in a dozen states and the District of Columbia during the spring in
the "TCU Today" program jointly
sponsored by the alumni and admissions offices.
With administrative officials, faculty members and students as spokesmen, the banquet events will describe
the institution and its programs to
alumni, high school counselors, prospective students and their parents in
the 26 presentations now scheduled.
Beginning in January, the Texas
programs and their dates will be Midland, Jan. 21; El Paso, Jan. 22; Amarillo, Feb. 7; Hous-ton, Feb. 18; Austin,
Feb. 25; San Antonio, Feb. 26; Corpus
Christi, Feb. 28; Longview, March 7;
Wichita Falls, April 17; Fort Worth,
April 23; and Dallas, April 25.
Los Angeles on Jan. 28 and San
Francisco on Jan. 30 will be the California meetings following the Jan. 24
fete in Phoenix, Ariz.
Other cities and dates are Denver,
Feb. 5; New Orleans, Feb. 20; Oklahoma City, March 18; Tulsa, March
19; Kansas City, March 20; St. Louis,
March 21; Chicago, March 25; New
York, March 28-29; West Orange,
N.J., April l; Washington, D.C., April
2; Fort Lauderdale, April 5.
Advance announcements will be
made in each area.

J

Comparative Studies Program
Gains BA, MA Degrees Approval

A multi-disciplinary major in comparative studies, designed partially to
dispel the "ugly American" image, for
both graduate and undergraduate degrees, began this fall.
The new program is planned specifically to meet today's growing need
for persons in government, business
and education who are familiar with
patterns of life as well as cultures,
politics, economic organizations and
social structures other than their own.
Careers in foreign diplomatic service,
international business, secondary and
higher education or in any other area
requiring knowledge of and close work
with people in other parts of the world
will be served by the new degree
program.
"Since neither a comparative approach nor the study of a geographic
region can be limited to an academic
discipline, approved courses for this
broad-based major will come from a
continuously up-dated list compiled by
the committee and selected by the student in consultation with an assigned
faculty adviser," said Dr. Dan Held18

Reorganization of Foundation
Broadens Learning Experience

AROUND

THE
CAMPUS
man, assistant professor of government
and comparative studies committee
chairman.
The new B.A. and M.A. degree program, which will support and build
interest in comparative analysis as well
as appreciation for other cultures, is
thought by University administrators
to be the only one of its kind in comparative studies in the nation. "This
will provide a unique niche for TCU
in the social sciences," added Dr.
Heldman.
In pursuing a major in comparative
studies, a student may choose to concentrate in the comparative analysis of
a wide variety of subjects or the student may choose a geographic area
such as Latin America, Western
Europe, Asia or the Soviet bloc for
specialization. TCU has extensive resources for advanced studies dealing
with these four areas.
"Susceptible to individual tailoring
to the highest degree," according to
Dr. Heldman, "both the B.A. and M.A.
degree have a clearly specified point the comparative standpoint." With approval of the comparative studies committee, a student can take advantage
of the program's flexibility by planning a comparative focus on any aspect
of human behavior - religion, fine
arts, science, philosophy and literature
as well as the more usual studies of
politics, economics, social structure
and culture.
TCU's new major for the B.A. degree includes 30 hours' study in addition to a strong language requirement
of junior level proficiency in one language or sophomore level in one and
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Teacher-author Procter, Piper honoree,
displays widely recognized publications.

CBS correspondent Schieffer notes news-making era.

lished in 1971, and Texas Under a
Cloud, issued last year and dealing
with the Texas stock fraud scandal.
Contributor to a number of major historical works, he was co-author of a
five-part series on the Texas Rangers,
published earlier this year in major
newspapers in conjunction with the
150th anniversary of the Texas law
organization.

ber of the University's Board of
Trustees.
An event of the morning assembly
was the presentation of Centennial medallions to Emmet Smith and Dr. Ted
Klein, named earlier in the year as
1973-74 Faculty Recognition Award
recipients. Making the presentation
was Dr. Fred Erisman, Honors Program director.

/
Schieffer Describes 'Lessons
Of Watergate' for Convocation

Insurance Groups Give $100
To Buy Specialized Books

CBS News Pentagon correspondent
Bob Schieffer focused attention on
"The Summer of '73: Lessons of
Watergate" when he spoke Sept. 6 at
fall convocation, an annual event denoting the official opening of the
academic year.
Introduced by Chancellor J. M.
Moudy and presented a Centennial medallion, Schieffer joined CBS News in
Washington in 1969 and was named
to the Pentagon post for the network
the following year. Last July he was
selected as anchorman for the "CBS
Sunday News."
Winner of more than a dozen statewide awards for his reporting while
associated with the Fort Worth StarTelegram and WBAP-TV, the 1959
TCU graduate covered the historic
enrollment of James Meredith at the
University of Mississippi, the assassination of John F. Kennedy and was the
first Texas newspaperman to report
from Vietnam.
Schieffer was a member of the CBS
News team that received Emmy
Awards from the National Academy
of Television Arts and Sciences for its
reporting on the Indochina air war on
the "CBS Evening News with Walter
Cronkite" in December, 1971.
Joining the speaker on the platform
in Ed Landreth Auditorium for the
convocation was his wife, TCU alumna
Patricia Penrose who serves as a mem-

.......--

In a joint project, the Fort Worth
Insurance Agents Association, the association's auxiliary and the Insurance
Women of Fort Worth have made a
$100 gift to the insurance division of
M. J. Neeley School of Business for
the purchase of specially selected books.
Providing funds to purchase these
specialized books for the University's
library "is a positive way in which we
can encourage young people to enter
the insurance profession," said Mrs.
Robert W. Spurck, spokesman for the
donating groups.
The organizations are headed by
Ray Taylor, Mrs. Marion Wheeler and
Mrs. Mae Harvey, respectively.
15 Trainees Begin TCU Project
In Child Care Workers Program

Fifteen trainees and four fieldservice centers currently are involved
in a program for training professional
child care workers in which TCU,
Stephen F. Austin State University and
Texas Woman's University are cooperating.
TCU is one of seven Texas colleges
granted contracts in January for the
Child Development Associate Program,
conceived by the federal Office of
Child Development of the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare and
spearheaded at the state level by the
Office of Early Childhood Development in the Texas Department of
Community Affairs.
19
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The unique feature of the CDA
program, designed to help prospective child care workers acquire basic
competencies in working with children, is that training is based largely
on first-hand experience. With CDA
credentials, bestowed when trainees
complete training for specified competencies, a person is qualified to work
in private nursery schools and kindergartens, day-care centers, Head Start
and other preschool programs. As a
result of the training now under way
at the Texas colleges, the state can expect to have at least 200 CDA-credentialed persons within the next two
years.
Coordinating the program on the
TCU campus are Dr. Beverly King of
the home economics department and
Mrs. Vivian A. Hicks of the School of
Education. Training counselor for the
program, one of only 11 in the nation,
is Dr. James Hake.
Tarrant County Junior College and
Texas Southern University of Houston
form a second group, and a cooperative program is being conducted by
Texas A&I University in Kingsville
and Pan American University in Edinburg.

J

Ministers Week Will Be First
Of Major Programs of Spring

Ministers Week, the four-day series
of events held in cooperation with
University Christian Church for
churchmen from a three-state area, will
be the first of five major programs
scheduled during the spring semester.
To begin Feb. 11, the religious activities will feature three nationally distinguished speakers. These will be Dr.
Ernest Campbell, minister of New
York City's Riverside Church, presenting the Wells Sermons; Dr. Martin
Marty of the University of Chicago,
known for his work with The Christian Century, giving the Scott Lectures;
and Dr. William R. Baird Jr. of Brite
Divinity School delivering the Mcfadin Lectures.
The annual Writing Awards program was to have featured poet-dramatist W. H. Auden. The noted
writer, who died Sept. 29 in Vienna,
will be replaced by his friend, PulitzerPrize winning poet Robert Lowell,
for the Feb. 28 convocation.
Scheduled to begin on Much 25 and
continue ,through April 22 is the 33rd
annual Fine Arts Festival, bringing
well-known guests to campus to perform and to speak to students and the
community.
Dr. Germaine Bree, specialist in
studies of romance languages and literatures associated with the University
20

of Wisconsin and New York University, will be speaker for Honors Convocation on April 4. Other activities
will be scheduled during April 1-5.
The sixth annual TCU/Fort Worth
Week, designed to give special emphasis to the partnership of the University
and the community, will be held April
21-27. General chairman is James P.
Wright Jr. of Fort Worth, TCU alumnus and treasurer of A VCON Inc.
Fall's 6,405 Enrollment Total /
Shows 2.8 Per Cent Decrease

A 15.2 per cent increase in undergraduate Evening Courses division was
the positive factor in the fall enrollment picture, which included a total of
6,405 students. Representing an overall
decrease of 2.8 per cent from the 1972
fall total, the analysis issued by Registrar Calvin Cumbie shows decreases of
5.5 per cent in undergraduate day
schools and colleges, 0.4 per cent in
the Graduate School and 1.0 per cent
in Brite Divinity School.
Students registering for .· the 101st
fall semester number 190 fewer than
the previous academic year's opening
semester. The most significant decrease
was in the entering freshman group,
13.9 per cent smaller than in 1972, but
the 343 entering transfer students are
an increase of five persons ( 1.4 per
cent) compared with 1972.
Within the current student body are
representatives of 46 religious groups,
led for the seventh consecutive year by
the Methodist Church by the largest
number (1,051). A 1,006 total places
the Baptists second, and the Christian
Church ranks third with 809. Additional large representations are Catholic, 65 3; Presbyterian, 588; Episcopal,
438; Church of Christ, 195; and Lutheran, 178.
The 6,405 total has representatives
of 170 Texas counties in addition to 47
other states and the District of Columbia. States with the largest representations, other than Texas, are Illinois with 157; Missouri, 112; New
York, 96; California, 93; Louisiana,
69; New Jersey, 64; Ohio, 60; Kansas,
56; Oklahoma, 54; Florida, 51; and
Colorado, 45.
One hundred and eight students
from outside the United States represent 36 foreign countries and U.S. possessions. Ten have come from Puerto
Rico; nine have come from Mexico;
eight from England; seven each from
Taiwan and Germany; five each from
Hong Kong, India, Saudi Arabia, Vietnam and Venezuela; four from Japan
and Lebanon; three from Afghanistan;
and two each from Jamaica, Iran, Turkey, Belgium, Netherlands, Sweden,
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current basis as they completed their
senior year of high school.
The "early admission" program, begun in Fall of 72, permits carefully
selected students who have completed
the 11th grade, have taken either the
SAT or ACT national examinations
and are recommended by their high
schools to enroll as TCU freshmen. In
some instances, high schools agree to
award diplomas upon the students'
successful completion of the initial
year of college classes, while other students chose to begin college early and
accept the fact that they would never
receive their high school diploma.
Each applicant for the three variations of early admission offered by
TCU is chosen on an individual basis,
stressed Dean Wallace. "We expect
them to be above the average of our
freshman profile, to have both outstanding grades-though not necessarily all A's- and the recommendation of
their high school and to be high scorers on the ACT or SAT examinations.
We prefer to interview each applicant,
but this is not a requirement."
A major factor, explained the admissions dean, is the student's degree
of maturity. "We must evaluate his
ability to leave home and to participate in and profit by various aspects of
collegiate life as best we can."
High school students can enter these
programs at any of the University's
enrollment dates - spring, fall or
summer.
Houston Women's Club Makes ,./
Presentation of $10,000 Check

The climax of 26 years' efforts to
earn and to save money for a donation
to their alma mater came on Oct. 18
from members of the Houston TCU
Women's Club with the presentation
of a $10,000 check during a dinner
ceremony.
In observance of TCU's 100th anniversary, Mrs. Leslie A. Chambers, club
president, presented the check to
Chancellor J. M. Moudy at the fete
held at Memorial Drive Christian
Church. Dr. James Wright, TCU trustee and minister of Port Arthur's First
Christian Church, introduced the
guests.
A small monthly luncheon club of
36 active and 20 associate members
tediously amassed the $10,000 from
garage sales, old-fashioned rummage
sales, card parties, book reviews, candy
sales, tasting luncheons, theater parties
and style shows. Some interest on savings and surplus dues also helped.
"It was hard work, but it's been fun,
too," former presidents and project
chairmen agree.

While slowly accumulating the
$10,000, the club also has provided
scholarships for 13 different Houstonarea coeds at TCU, with the awards
ranging from one to three years each.
This year for the sixth time the organization made its annual $500 gift to the
Mary Couts Burnett Library. An emergency scholarship sitill is available
to a needy sophomore student from
Harris or an adjoining county.
The Houston club was founded May
17, 1947, by Mrs. Anna B. Wallace,
now TCU dean of admissions, who
was honored at a 20th anniversary party in 1967. Twenty-three women were
at the organization meeting held at
the home of Mrs. R. B. Hagens. Other
original officers were Mmes. Hugh
Buck, M. D. McDonald, Bert H. Tunks,
F. H. Pannill, Tom Turner of Houston
and Mrs. H. R. Gosney of Dallas.
Alumnae from the Classes of 1914
to 1965 along with wives of alumni
and current students' mothers share
the objects of the club to provide fellowship among exes and foster general
interest in the University. Programs include an annual speaker from TCU, a
husbands' night party, Christmas musicale and speakers on community affairs
and women's interest at other regular
sessions at members' homes.
A silver-banded gavel was presented
the group by the TCU Alumni Association after receiving club-of-theyear award in 1961-62, honorable mention in 1962-63, special recognition the
following year and club achievement
award in 1965-66.
After 26 years, 11 charter members
still are affiliated with the group.
These are Mmes. M. H. Boynton, Willis B. Davis, Thurman L. McMillan,
Joe E. George, Bryant P. Seay, Harry
V. Wheat, W. E. Greenman and four
past presidents, Mmes. R. W. Milner
Jr., William F. Smith, Carleton D.
Speed Jr. and Tunks.
Current officers assisting with arrangements for the fall presentation
dinner were Mmes. Robert Hanneman,
Warren McMordie, W. L. Crothers,
Howard E. Key, Bobby McKinley and
C. H. Ruddell.
Proffer, Wiebenga, Rymell,
Dickies Assume New Posts

/

In addition to faculty and staff appointments effective with the opening
of the 101st fall semester, several persons assumed new administrative positions.
Mrs. Elizabeth Proffer, director of
student activities since 1954, became
dean of students. The first woman to
hold that position at TCU and the only
woman dean of students at a major
21
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TCU, he served as University of Marygraduate students receive awards rangland career advisor and in 1972-73 was
ing from free tuition to cash stipends
community service representative for
of $3,600."
Dallas' Eastfield College.
Representing 26 states and Puerto
Heading the office of institutional
Rico, five foreign countries and Hong
studies, which integrates all informaKong, the recipients hold nine differtion systems in an effort to make betent kinds of graduate aid, including
ter use of University-wide flow of
graduate, teaching and research assistneeded data, is Allen L. Dickies. A
antships and teaching, research and
member of the history department
University fellowships. Sources of the
last year, he currently is pursuing the
awards are the University, the TCU
doctoral degree at the University of
Research Foundation, governmental
Toledo. A major responsibility of his
agencies and special research grants
directorship is to help ,meet expanding
and contracts.
informational demands about the instiOf the 1973-74 total awardees, 82
tution's operations from internal and
are from Texas. The students are purexternal sources.
suing work in 31 different fields of
Auditorium Undergoes 'Facelift'
study and hold bachelor's degrees from
J In $150,000 Summer Project
20 Texas schools, 54 out-of-state instiEd Landreth Auditorium, part of
tutions and nine foreign universities.
They hold advanced degrees from 11
the $2 million construction project in
1949 for the School of Fine Arts buildTexas schools and from 10 institutions
ing, underwent a $150,000 refurbishin other states and two foreign univering during the summer. The interior
sities.
of the hall, with the exception of the
Fifty-three of the newly appointed
seating, was redone, and major imgraduate assistants and fellows will be
provements were in the acoustical sysworking toward the Ph.D. degree,
tem and the addition of a "thrust
while 90 will be seeking different destage." Other changes included new
grees on the master's level.
paint, carpet, curtains and re-working
Moudy Calls for 'Competitive
of the stage for a band-shell effect. '
Stance' in Annual Address
For the acoustical improvement, under the direction of President David
With the number of new colleges
Nibbelin of Variable Acoustics of Fort
growing much faster than the number
Worth, the ceiling was reshaped into
of college students, TCU will need to

J
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take on a more competmve stance Ohio, Tennessee, 1
it is to reach its goals, Chancellor For Fall Pre-Game
M. Moudy said as he discussed Ta
Alumni and friend
prospects during his fourth anlli with parents of studc
State of the University address. ~ rolled gathered in Ohi
150 faculty and student leaders, tr Texas this fall for sc
tees, administrators and memben ned prior to the HOJ
the Boards of Visitors attended 1 with Ohio State, Ur
Sept. 14 morning assembly.
nessee and Southern
The chancellor pointed out that, r versity.
tionwide, higher education enrol!m For the initial al1
increased during the 1960s at an 1 luncheon held Sept.
erage of 8.5 per cent a year. This ye Ohio, more than 75 p
the increase may be about 1 per a Jailai Restaurant and
over last year, which was only 21 Waldrop, senior vice,
cent above the previous year. And • The event was hoste
the last several years most of the Class of '70, now assl
creases have gone to junior collegei. tionwide Insurance C
"These trends are seen in perlt Guests came from as
their most acute form in Texas, wn York, Kentucky, Ind
the number of colleges and stuct1 ginia and Pennsylvani
A Dutch-treat lunl
spaces has increased in recent yt
in
Knoxville's Hyatt
much more rapidly than available 1
dents have increased," Dr. Moudy ~ before the first TCU
"Indeed, some of our state senior 1 ever scheduled, was b
affairs director Betty
leges are also experiencing enrollm
Chairmen for the ":
declines, especially at freshman 1
event on Dec. 1 in J
sophomore levels, as the available 1
Fort Worth and Dall
dents are spread over more and m
included Messrs. ar
colleges."
Spikes and Henry Ros
TCU's enrollment this fall is , Hall of Plano and ]
per cent below that of last fall; alm Messrs. and Mmes. M
all the decrease is attributed to fo Joe Smith, A. R. "Bu
freshmen and sophomores.
Fort Worth.
In his evaluation of the last i·1
the chancellor said that after balani Germany Will Be ll
the good and the bad he felt res For First Alumni 11
Garmisch, the form
were greater than anticipated.
that provides year-ro
spoke about:
-The severe effect of inflation a setting of natural
faculty and student; a drop in ceri many's Wetterstein
types of gifts because of the low it will be the destinati
market. Even so, he said TCU faa alumni-sponsored Sec1
salaries are more competitive with 1' el program of 197.
an "eight-day break d
ilar universities than they were aI
travelers to do everyt
ago. And the New Century Prow
by Director Betty Sn
campaign for $43 million by the t
holiday is planned fo
of 1973 had had considerable suc1
The trip, limited to
though "we foresee but do not yetk
begin with an April
commitments for the remaining !
Dallas-Fort Worth J
million or so."
Lufthansa German .
-The report of the Priorities u Munich, where Eng:
mittee. This group of faculty, sructt COrts w,ill join the
5
and administrators, appointed by motorcoaches for rt
chancellor, spent a year and half e~ along the autobahn ,r
ining various aspects of the Unive1: tional daily sightseei1
and suggesting areas · that need to ~vailable, continenta
emphasized.
mcluded daily, and a 1
-Physical facilities. A roaster f dinner are planned
for future buildings is now being ning before the retu ,
veloped with the help of a plann . The twin-city; of
firm, he said, and an architect for kirchen, known for i~
Mary Couts Burnett Library wrl ?otels, with its moden
chosen this fall. The fine arts I 1? the Municipal Par
gram is the least well-housed, a~ tional conventions a
comprehensive solution is still ~ events. Cultural life
sought, he said.
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etitive stance Ohio, Tennessee, Texas Sites /
s, Chancello1 For Fall Pre-Game Gatherings
focussed TO Alumni and friends of TCU along
fourth ann with parents of students currently enf address. Slli rolled gathered in Ohio, Tennessee and
nt leaders, Jr Texas this fall for social events plan1d members ned prior to the Horned Frog games
rs attended 1 with Ohio State, University of Tennbly.
nessee and Southern Methodist United out that,1 versity.
For the initial alumni-coordinated
1tion enrollllli
1960s at an luncheon held Sept. 29 in Columbus,
year. This yt Ohio, more than 75 persons met at the
bout 1 per o Jailai Restaurant and heard Dr. Earl
was only 21 Waldrop, senior vice chancellor, speak.
1s year. And , The event was hosted by Rob Stow,
most of the Class of '70, now associated with Nanior colleges tionwide Insurance Co. in Columbus.
,een in perlt Guests came from as far away as New
in Texas, w! York, Kentucky, Indiana, West Vir~es and sruai ginia and Pennsylvania.
A Dutch-treat lunch, held Oct. 27
in recent yt
an available , in Knoxville's Hyatt Regency Hotel
Dr. Moudy. before the first TCU-Tennessee game
ever scheduled, was headed by alumni
state senior 1
affairs director Betty Stocker.
teing enrollm
Chairmen for the "Frogs Metroplex"
, freshman 1
event on Dec. 1 in Dallas were both
he available 1
Fort Worth and Dallas alumni. These
more and m
included Messrs. and Mmes. Jack
Spikes and Henry Rose of Dallas, Mike
this fall is . Hall of Plano and Malcolm Louden,
· last fall; aim Messrs. and Mmes. Max Eubank, Billy
ributed to f~ Joe Smith, A. R. "Buddy" Dike, all of
.ores.
Fort Worth.
)f the last Ji
.t after balani Germany Will Be Destination r/
:! he felt re, For First Alumni Trip of '74
Garmisch, the former Olympic town
anticipated.
that provides year-round activities in
t of inflation a setting of natural beauty in Ger. drop in ceri many's Wetterstein mountain range,
of the low s1 will be the destination for the first
aid TCU fan alumni-sponsored Second Century trav>etitive with 1 el program of 1974. Described as
they were ar an "eight-day break that will allow the
travelers to do everything or nothing"
=entury Prow
Ilion by the 1 by Director Betty Stocker, the Easter
siderable sua holiday is planned for April 11-19.
The trip, limited to 40 persons, will
1t do not yet l
begin
with an April 11 flight from
: remaining !
Dallas-Fort Worth Airport aboard a
Lufthansa German Airlines 747 to
e Priorities u Munich, where English-speaking esfaculty, srua1 corts ,will join the group on private
ppointed by motorcoaches for the 60-mile trip
tr and half ex: a~ong the autobahn w Garmisch. Opof the Unive1, tional daily sightseeing tours will be
· that need to available, continental breakfasts are
i~cluded daily, and a cocktail party and
s. A master I dmner are planned for the final eveis now being ning before the return flight.
.p of a plan1.
The twin-citr of Garmisch-Partenarchitect for kirchen, known for its restaurants a~d
Library wm ?otels, with its modern congress-centre
e fine arts I 1? the Municipal Park houses internaell-housed, a~ tional conventions and festive social
on is still~ events. Cultural life features producWINTER 1973
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NEWS

FOR
ALUMNI

tions of Bavarian folklore and customs,
folk art and handicrafts displayed at
the Werdenfels Museum, art exhibitions, symphony concerts and theatre
presentation. Indoor and outdoor
swimming pools, 53 miles of ski runs,
roofed Olympic ice and ski stadiums,
covered tennis courts, 185 miles of
alpine footpaths and a casino offer variety of relaxations.
A fall flight to Athens and a cruise
of the Black Sea to the Greek islands
will be featured in the Second Century
trip set for Sept. 4-17 by the alumni
office, where additional information is
available on request.
Campus Representatives Join /
Council Members for Session

More than 50 persons were present
for the initial 1973-74 meeting of the
TCU Alumni Council, the 65-member
organization composed of alumni officers, past presidents, alumni and student representatives of the University's
various schools and colleges. Presiding
over the Sept. 22 session was President
W . H. Michero.
Special guests were Mrs. Anna B.
Wallace, admissions dean; Dr. Nevin
Neal, history professor and academic
fair chairman; Clyde Foltz, development director, and two of his staff
members, Tom Purdy of alumni giving
and Larry Gibson of gift records.
Trustee Frank Medanich of Dallas
reported on Chancellor J. M. Moudy's
"State of the University" address, and
Centennial-year activities were reviewed. Reports were given by committee chairmen.
Prior to the TCU-University of
Texas at Arlington game, Alumni
Council members and guests attended
a snack supper at Colonial Country
Club.

Alumni officers for 197 3-74 include (left
to right) W. H. Michero, Bill Koberg,
Richard Mason and Genevieve Blackmon.

Association Recognizes Four
For Their Outstanding Service

For outstanding service given to
their alma mater, four persons were
recognized by the alumni association
during Homecoming activities. Awards
were presented during the annual Century Club luncheon.
Honored as distinguished alumni
were Miss Marion Day Mullins of Fort
Worth, Class of '27, and B. M. Britain
of Amarillo, Class of '24. Holder of
two degrees from TCU and the 1970
recipient of the Douglas MacArthur
Freedom Medal, Miss Mullins has been
widely recognized as historical and
genealogical researcher, editor, author,
book reviewer and outstanding supporter of educational and citizenship
programs. Britain, well-known civic
and business leader, was one of four
persons named to TCU' s Board of
Trustees in the spring. The attorney,
partner in the legal firm of Culton,
Morgan, Britain and White, was a
strong supporter for recent Independent Colleges and Universities of
Texas (ICUT) legislation.
Valuable alumnus awardees were
Fort Worth residents Richard M.
Hazlewood, Class of '34, and Robert L.
Ward, Class of '38. Both Hazlewood,
who is director of the Federal Housing
Authority of the U. S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development, and
Ward, resident vice-president of the
brokerage firm of Rotan Mosle Inc.,
are past-presidents of the alumni
association.
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Basketball 1
PREVIEW

Eddie Fitzhugh

Gary Landers

Wayne Wayman

Herb Stephens

by JIM GARNER
/
TCU Sports Information Director

Youth must be served.
Now TCU basketball coach Johnny Swaim is hoping
that old adage comes true. His roundballers last season,
often with three freshmen in the starting lineup, took
it on the chin.
This time out the Horned Frogs are a year older and,
more importantly, wiser. Coach Swaim feels the on-thejob training plus a transfusion of junior college talent
will make the Horned Frogs hop a little more in 1973-

74.
"We've got a year's more experience on the young
guys plus our three junior college recruits have an excellent chance of hailing down starting jobs," the head
man voiced as fall workouts began. "It appears we'll
have more quickness, more overall savvy, better ball
handling and better outside shooting this year. The
questions in my mind are can we rebound well enough
consistently to be a big winner and can we find enough
inside scoring to balance the attack?"
Four players with starting experience return. However, the team's leading scorer and most valuable player,
Lynn Royal of Hughes Springs, will miss the entire season due to a cornea transplant in his right eye. Doctors
termed the transplant a success but said he would need
a year's layoff to recuperate.
The returning hands are sophomore forward Gary
Landers ( 6-6) from Dallas, soph center Wayne Wayman
( 6-8) of Fort Worth, junior guard Eddy Fitzhugh ( 6-1 )
of Dallas and senior guard Herb Stephens (5-10) of
Ceredo, W. Va. Landers was the top point producer of
that quartet with a 9.1 average, while Wayman hit at
a 7.7 clip. Fitzhugh is more of a steady floor leader,
while Stephens is the feisty type who can change the
momentum of a game quicker than a gnat.
Throw in junior college transfers Ted Jones ( 6-4),
James Hudson ( 6-4) and Alonzo Harris ( 6-1), and
it is easy to understand Swaim's optimistic outlook.
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Jones, from Memphis, Tenn., by way of Henderson
County JC, was a second team All-America choice last
year. He averaged 25 points per outing.
"Ted may just be the finest offensive forward we've
ever had at TCU," grins Swaim. "If his defense, rerun
play and rebounding are on par with his offense, we've
got a heckuva player."
Hudson, who hails from Atlanta, Ga., but played juco
ball at Murray State in Oklahoma, is the tallest guard
Swaim has had on a squad.
"I may make a swing man out of him," Swaim predicts. "He has the height to play forward and the ability
to go outside. He shoots the ball beautifully. He can
score inside and get on those boards. James is a very
versatile player."
The third new face is that of Harris from Lon Morris
JC. Swaim says he will "make our fans forget Snake
Williams (player on championship team a couple of
years ago). "He's a better shooter and feeder. Alonzo is
a leader type by example. I've never seen a harder
working kid, one that drives himself so he can be better."
Swaim also smiles over the situation in the backcourt.
"I particularly like the depth we have at guard. No
matter who starts we have quali,ty people ready to go in.
Fitzhugh is a solid, dependable guard, and I'm looking
at Herb as a pace-changer.
"If things are dull on the floor, I'll put in Herb. He
not only changes the pace of the game, but he changes
the pace of my heart beat.
"Overall I think we'll field a better team this year. I
also like the attitude I've seen in our players. It's better
than what I saw in last year's bunch. Last season I saw
fear in the older players because younger kids were
threatening to take away their jobs. Now I see two or
three leaders on the team with such a great attitude that
it may spread to others."
The Frogs open the season Dec. 1 in Oklahoma Ciry.
THIS IS TCU
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Coach Swaim gives Texas-brand welcome to his new assistant.

Coach Swaim liked Hawaii so much after a couple of
visits that he decided to bring part of the Islands home
to Fort Worth.
As a new assistant coach, Lee Pestana, 27, of Honolulu
has joined Swaim and assistant Danny Whitt and is
concentrating mostly in the area of recruiting.
Pestana, who had never been to Texas before he accepted Swaim's offer this fall, graduated in 1969 from
Boise State where he also played basketball. He began
his cage career as a player at Punahou high in Honolulu
before journeying stateside, then returned across the
Pacific tO coach basketball at Waialua high for three
years.
Acting as an assistant and host for the annual Aloha
Classic in Honolulu, Pestana became acquainted with
Swaim, who coached one of the all-star teams last April.
After a late summer opening on the TCU basketball
staff, it didn't take long for Pestana and wife Sue to
accept Swaim's offer. They have a baby son, their first
child, who was born a Texan.
In Cowtown, Pestana won't get a chance to do much
body surfing, one of his favorite hobbies, but could
easily need to call upon his second love - gardening,
especially with a new Pestana in the house.
Both he and his wife report they "are enjoying the
friendly Texas atmosphere and expecting a happy relationship with TCU."

* * *

Five former athletic greats, including the present
sheriff of Tarrant County and a former county judge,
were inducted into the TCU Letterman's Hall of Fame
on Oct. 19.
The newest honorees are Lon Evans (Class of '33),
A.D. "Judge" Green ('23), Bruce Alford ('42), Charley
Needham ('37) and the late Johnny Washman ('27).
Evans, Tarrant County sheriff since 1961, lettered for
the Frog football team in 1930-31-32. An all-Southwest
WINTER 1973

Conference guard on the undefeated 1932 championship
team, Evans later joined the Green Bay Packers where
he became an all-pro selection. He served as a football
official for several years.
Green has been tabbed with the "Judge" nickname
since he was a child but actually did serve in that capacity in later years. He was county judge of Wilbarger
County from 1949-62 and has been a member of the
TCU Board of Trustees since 1960. A tackle, he lettered
in football in 1920-21-22-23 and was captain of the
'22 club. He also ler,rered in track in 1920-21-22.
Alford, captain of the '42 eleven, lettered as an end
in 1940-41-42. He was named the team's most valuable
player in 1942 and also led the squad in pass receiving.
After being named to all-conference teams as junior and
senior, he played professionally. Alford also lettered in
baseball in 1941 and has served as president of the TCU
Lettermen's Association.
Needham, football lenterman in 1935-36, was an end
on the 1936 Cotton Bowl championship club. He played
in the 1936 Dallas Southwest All-S car game. Needham,
who served for many years as a SWC football official, is
known for his work as chairman of the Greater Fort
Worth Sports Comminee and associa<tion with the Golden Gloves program.
Washman, now deceased, was nicknamed "Three
Point Johnny" during his Horned Frog career in 192425-26. He was an all-SWC center his junior and senior
seasons, earning his nickname with a talented kicking
foot which defeated Texas A&M twice and Oklahoma
A&M once. Captain of the 1926 grid team, he also lettered four years as a catcher on the baseball team.
•

1973-74 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 1 Okla. City University
Dec. 4 North Texas State
Dec. 6 *University Of Pacific
Dec. 8 *Okla. City University
Dec. 12 *East Texas State
Dec. 15 *Lamar University
Dec. 22 *Colorado State
Dec. 28/ Kodak Classic at
Dec. 29 l Rochester, N.Y.
Jan. 5 *Wayland College
Jan. 8 *Houston Baptist
Jan. 15 Texas
Jan. 19 *A&M
Jan. 22 Baylor
Jan. 26 *Arkansas
Jan. 29 *SMU
Feb. 2 Texas Tech
Feb. 5 *Rice
Feb. 9 A&M
Feb. 12 *Texas
Feb. 16 *Baylor
Feb. 19 Arkansas
Feb. 23 SMU
Feb. 26 *Texas Tech
Mar. 2 Rice
•oenotes home games
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Death: King Lavender, 91, former
business manager of East Dallas
Christian Church and executive of
Travelers Insurance Co., died June 24
in Dallas. The Lancaster native, retired in 1960, is survived by his wife,
Louise, two stepchildren and one
grandchild.

1905
Death: Pauline Shirley Haile, former president of the TCU Alumni Association, vice-president of the state
association and member of the Women's Advisory Board in the late 1920s
and early 1930s, 'died June 4 in Los
Altos, Calif. The wife of the late
Elster M. Haile was 86. Mrs. Haile,
daughter of the late T. E. Shirley,
member of the Board of Trustees from
1893 to 1917, is survived by two sons,
Shirley Haile, '36 of San Mateo,
Calif., and Elster S. Haile of Los Altos; a sister, Harriette Shirley Batty
'12 of Longbeach, Calif.; and a cousin,
Dr. Lorraine Sherley '23 of Fort
Worth.

1907
Death: Morris Stewart, 87, a football player during the early 1900s
when the University was in Waco,
died in November, 1972, in Waco. The
retired farmer is survived by three
daughters.

1915
Death: Charles Hooper, 79, manager of Hooper Lumber Co. in Farmersville, died May 13. Survivors include his wife, Vesta, and two daughters.

1918
Death: A member of the TCU Fine
Arts Guild and charter member of
TCU Women's Exes, Mary Ingalls Sligar died June 24 in Fort Worth. The
retired insurance worker is survived
by a daughter, five grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren.

1919
The sign over the doorway at Riesel
high reads "Stivers Hall, Home of the
Indian Band" and honors Lallah
"Cobby" Stivers of Dallas, who was
recognized at the band's spring concert for her interest in and many contributions to the musical organization.

1920
Beth Coombes Henagan, art teacher in Abilene for 39 years, received
the second quarterly Big Country Citizenship Award presented by the Abilene Civitan Club in April. The retired
artist is active in art education and
church endeavors.
Death: Hattilu West Harrell, 77, a
Fort Worth resident for many years
before moving to Grandview, died
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CLASS "'OTES
Aug. 8. The Cleburne native was a
charter member of the Fort Worth
Woman's Club, past president of the
Fort Worth Garden Club, Monday
Book Club and a member of the
Roundtable and Lecture Foundation
and served eight years on the city
park board. Survivors include her husband, T. J. Harrell, who is a former
Fort Worth councilman and mayor, a
daughter, a brother and two grandchildren.

1921
At 73 Dr. Tony Pecora retired last
year from his Beaumont medical practice after 46 years, although he continues to be on call to many patients.
During his colorful career, the former
TCU track star made $2 house calls,
delivered more than 3,000 babies and
treated at least half his_patients free.

1923
Death: Josephine Ross Sellars, 71,
Birdville school district teacher for
many years, died July 12 in Tulsa.
The Fort Worth native was the wife
of the late David K. Sellars '28. She is
survived by three children, including
Betsy Pfleger '49 of Tulsa and David
H. Sellars '59 of Milwaukee, Wisc., a
sister and 10 grandchildren.

1924
Death: Gene Briscoe Sr., 92-yearold father of Edward Eugene Briscoe
of San Antonio and Celeste Emily
Wolfe Ikard '25 of Wyoming, died
April 15 in San Antonio. A long-time
real estate broker and home builder
for 40 years before his retirement in
1961, he was well known as a leader
in Christian churches in his hometown as well as in Bay City, Beeville,
Victoria, Sabinal, Devine and Bandera.

1926
Death: Dr. Ferrell Fox, 68, retired
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
minister, died June 12 in San Antonio,
where he had been in the home build-
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book, Texas in _Fact, published by
Texas News Syndicate Press. Both are
members of a public relations firm
with offices in Corpus Christi and
San Antonio.
Death: Ralph Tankersley of Terrell,
pilot for a Dallas engineering firm,
died June 25. The former TCU athlete
is survived by his wife, Ada. six
children including Janice Liston '65
I of Washing of Arlington and Judy Tankersley '73
tee specialist of Fort Worth and five grandchildren.
ng and Satm
ernment and ! 1947
m of the Lib!
Music Critic F. Warren O'Reilly of
essional Res~ the Miami News is one of the founders
'ecognized for and administrator of the Florida
nt se~ice.
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Deaths: Robert J. Worthington,
vice-president of the Rexham Corp. of
Charlotte, N.C., died May 21 while on
an airplane over Canada. Survivors
include his wife, Vera, and two sons
. . . Oliver T. "Ot" Hampton, 47, a
reporter for the Dallas Times Herald
since 1970, died Sept. 5 in Dallas.
Before joining the newspaper staff,
Hampton had served as managing editor of newspapers at Fairbanks and
Anchorage, Alaska, and worked as a
writer for the Alaskan government
before becoming a senior writer at
Texas Instruments in Fort Worth.

1950
Joe Shosid, public relations director
for U.S. Rep. Jim Wright and president of Advertising Unlimited Inc. of
Fort Worth, was chosen president of
the 110,000-member Air Force Assn.
in September. The AF A board chairman, who also referees NCAA basketball, was recently named assistant director of information for the secretary
of the Air Force . . . Ralph Thomas
Palmer of Pampa, recently listed in
Who's Who in the South and Southwest, received the D. Min. degree in
May from Phillips University in Enid,
Okla. . . . James Wells, principal of
Fulton junior high in Cleburne, is
serving as 1973-74 president of the
nine-county District XI of Texas
State Teachers Assn . . . . Dr. James
O. Whitaker, professor of psychology
at Penn State U. in Middletown, recently participated in the first Conference on Cross-Cultural Psychology
to be held in Africa. The widely traveled author will be the 1974 visiting
professor of psychology at the medical school of the University of Auckland, N.Z.
Death: Elmo L. Reagon, 50, lifelong resident of Fort Worth, died
Sept. 29. The retired accountant, recipient of the Distinguished Flying
Cross in World War II, is survived by
a daughter and his mother.

1951
Death: Erbert L. Kerr, 52, who
moved to Exray near Stephenville
after retiring from the Air Force as
a lieutenant colonel, died July 26. The
former test pilot and flight chief was
working as an electrician at the Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport. Survivors are his wife, Geraldine, two
daughters, a brother and a sister.

1952
Odessa playwright Bobbie Russell
Durrett, a junior high school teacher,
has been chosen for inclusion in
Who's Who in American Women.
Death: Ivan Andrew Adams, 47,
pastor of First Christian Church of
Canyon since 1968, died June 14. The
officer of the High Plains Area
Christian Churches, who had served
churches in Panhandle and Paducah,
is survived by his wife, Nina Odessa

Thompson, three daughters, a son and
six brothers and sisters.

1953
Florida State Christian College conferred the Doctor of Divinity degree
upon Charles A. Cobden, pastor of
First Presbyterian Church in Chickasha, Okla., on July 16. He was also
recognized for his professional contribution in curriculum development as
a member of the advisory board of regents ... Kenneth E. Jones, minister
of First Christian Church of Borger
for 10 years, was awarded the Doctor
of Ministry degree from Phillips University's Graduate Seminary on May
26.
Death: James Allison Cozby Jr., 44,
died July 5, a week after oeing promoted to executive vice-president of
Fort Worth National Bank. The lifelong Fort Worth resident had begun
working for the bank during summers
in 1943. Survivors include his wife,
Annie Weatherby '50, four children
and his mother.

1954
James W. Barber has been appointed
manager of engineering and manufacturing at Hobbs Trailers in Fort
Worth . . . Walter Echols is now a
vice-president at Witherspoon and Associates, Fort Worth advertising and
public relations firm ... Leslie Green,
~ho received the D.Min. degree in
May, is president of the Fort Worth
General Ministers' Association. He is
in his fourth year as senior minister
of Boulevard Christian Church in Fort
Worth.

1955
Betty Murphy Rathburn received
the M.A. degree in elementary education from Northeast Missouri State U.
in Kirksville in May . . . Joseph A.
Mohrbacher has joined the staff of
the Los Alamos, N.M., Scientific Laboratory to work with· the Health Research Division ... Mary Jane Howell
Sunkel, assistant professor of business
at Northwest State U. in Maryville,
Mo., was named secretary of the Missouri Division of the American Association of University Women.
Death: Jean Marie Callaway Lister,
39, a teacher at Fort Worth's Castleberry high for 12 years, died July 5.
The Fort Worth native is survived by
her husband, Harry Lister '60, a
daughter and her parents.

1956
Lex L. Davis of San Diego, senior
chaplain aboard the Ticonderoga, received the George Washington Honor
Medal for his entry in the Valley
Forge Freedom Foundation LetterWriting Contest.

1957
Woodrow E. Walton is now minister
of First Christian Church in Carnegie,
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Okla.... Dr. Jerry R. Williams, who
earned the D.Sc. degree in radiobiology at Harvard School of Public
Health, has joined that school's faculty as assistant professor.

1958
George H. Taylor began his ministry with First Christian Church in
Vanceboro, N.C., in July . . . Among
the short story contributors to the
August-September issue of Instructor
magazine was Ruth Juby Carnes of
Victoria.

1959
Joe Dulle of Fort Worth has been
named a vice-president at Witherspoon and Associates advertising firm
.. . . Kemp resident John D. Dyer, assistant to the senior vice-president of
Tyler Corp. in Dallas, graduated from
the Advanced Management Program
of Harvard Business School in May
. . . Bob Schieffer of Chevy Chase,
Md., is now anchorman on the "CBS
Sunday News" at 10:30 p.m. CST.
Death: Retired high school English
and . journalism teacher Sarah Elizabeth Norris Pohl, 64, died Aug. 1. The
Alabama native is survived by her
husband, V. J. Pohl, and a sister.

1960
Fannie M. Harrison, lieutenant colonel in the Air Force Reserve, recently
attended the annual scientific meeting
of the Aerospace Medical Assn. in Las
Vegas . . . Carolyn Jo Johnson McIntosh, who recently completed her
doctorate in elementary education at
North Texas State U., has accepted a
position in the special education department at the University of Toledo
in Ohio.
Death : Raymon Troy Armstrong of
Fort Worth, 38, anesthesiologist for
a Dallas hospital, died Sept. 30. Survivors include his parents, a sister and
six brothers.

1981
Former University of Oregon faculty member Dr. Gerald A. King has
been named associate professor of
sociology at the new University of
Texas of the Permian Basin in Odessa.
Birth: Matthew George joined sister Eliza, 2, on June 29 at the Corpus
Christi home of George H. and Gay
Dixon Stewart.
Death : Retired Rear Adm. Samuel
H. Pattie, a World War II veteran who
was decorated for heroism in leading
major invasions in both Eu r ope and
the Pacific, died Aug. 7 in Fort Worth.
After retiring from the Navy in 1956,
the Van Alstyne native obtained his
teaching certificate from TCU and
taught math at Brewer junior high in
White Settlement. Survivors include
his wife, Nelda, two stepsons and two
grandsons.
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1982
David C. Redford of Houston has
been named counsel of the Port of
Houston Authority . . . Chester L.
Sullivan's first novel, Alligator Gar,
has received favorable response from
advance critics. SuJiivan teaches writing at Tarleton State College in Stephenville ... Dr. Jean Fechner Tracy,
honored as distinguished professor of
the year, was promoted to associate
professor at Elmhurst, Ill., College.
Husband Robert, who received the
Ph.D. in 1971 at TCU, was selected to
attend a National Science Foundation
summer institute for computer science
in Boulder, Colo .... Russell P. Howard is personnel assistant at the Texas
Rehabilitation Commission in Fort
Worth ... David L. Wersell, training
analysis officer at Randolph AFB in
San Antonio, has been promoted to
major . . . Brenda Towles Hutchings
has been appointed administrative assistant to the director of the Harper
Hospital School of Nursing in Detroit,
Mich .... Capt. Walford S. Marrs has
graduated from the missile launch officer course at Sheppard AFB.
Births: Earl and Barbara Christian
Chumney have a year-old daughter,
India Christian, at their home in San
Antonio, where Barbara is· engaged in
civic affairs and her husband is a
bank vice-president . . ~ The Glen
David Millers (Patricia Harper) announce the arrival of Amy Patricia
on Aug. 13 in Roswell, N.M.
Deaths: Former Frog football tackle
Donald Wayne Wilcox, 34, died Sept.
12. The Rusk native had taught physical education at Donna Park elementary in Hurst for three years. Survivors include his wife, Dianne, two sons
and his parents . . . Jimmy Wayne
Krueger, 33, attorney for Northern
Natural Gas Co. in Omaha, Neb., was
killed in a Chicago plane crash in December, 1972. The Olney native is survived by his wife, Earlene, two daughters and his mother.

1983
Army Capt. Scott Magers has finished his duty as military judge in
Nuremberg, Germany, and will study
for a year at the University of Virginia in the judge advocate general's
advanced class . .. AF Capt. David R.
Dollahite has graduated from the Defense Information School's information officer course at Ft. Benjamin
Harrison, Ind . . . . My Blood's Country: Studies in Southwestern Literature, a collection of essays on several of the area's most important
books and writers by William T. Pilkington, was issued in the summer by
the TCU Press. Pilkington is an associate professor at Tarleton State
in Stephenville . . . Capt. Roger
C. Taylor, F-4 Phantom commander,
is on duty at Udorn Royal Thai AFB,

Thailand . . . Dr. Kenneth Guy Nr
nelly, who trains volunteers for cri
intervention and walk-in drug cen\
in his spare time, has been promo!
to associate professor of psycholo
at Ball State in Muncie, Ind.
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and two brothers.
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1986

Carey Hamilton Snyder Jr. of Fort
Worth received the Ph.D. degree in
physics from "Rice in May . . . Dr.
Edward Simmen of the English department at Pan American U. in Edinburg received that school's first "outstanding conscientious teacher of the
year" award .. , . George C. Papademetriou, pastor of Sts. Constantine
and Helen Greek Orthodox Church in
Annapolis, Md., announces publication
of his book, Introduction to St. Greg01"1/ Palamas, about the 14th Century
Eastern Orthodox saint . . . The Jim
R. Manns (Mary Louise Dailey '67)
have moved to Lubbock where Jim is
plant comptroller of Devro Inc. . . .
Millard Leach of Dallas has been
named district plant superintendent
for Southwestern Bell Telephone's
west district ... Aimee Suzette Estes
of Dallas has received the Ph.D. degree in sociology, child development
and family living from Texas Woman's U . . . . Dan Burbine is enrolled
in a double masters program at Rice
in Houston after receiving the Bachelor of Architecture degree at the
University of Texas at Arlington ...
Sue Cook Skorkowsky has accepted a
position as _lecturer in speech at Kansas State Teachers College in Empoen, assign~ ria . . . Capt. Gordon C. Blevins Jr.
ived a di& received the Air Force Commendation
,n in May : Medal at Clark AFB in the PhilipAir Com1111 pines for meritorious service as
earn the , a WB-57 commander and squadron
1it" award. safety officer at Kirtland AFB, N .M.
s is an attor.
Birth: Suzanna Culbertson and hus·actice with band, Dr. Robert Logan Ward, of Galgans, David; veston are parents of Robert Logan
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· WP th degree at the Air Force Institute of
>rt or · Technology at Wright-Patterson AFB
,
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md his wife: Christian Church of El Paso, where
ir and husb, he ~as assistant minister before acl'elcomed a I ceptr?g a post of minister of education
Bishop home at First Christian in Amarillo.
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Births: Lisa Lorna arrived April 20
at the Arvada, Colo., home of the Russell Darrs (Dian Gamble) . . . Capt.
and Mrs. Vernon E. Smith (Elizabeth
Reid) of Auburn, Ala., welcomed
Stripling Edward on March 25. Among
the grandparents is Sue Stripling
Reid Martin '49 of Burleson.
Death: Mary Leigh Purvis James,
28, a Fort Worth piano teacher, died
June 3. The honor graduate is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Purvis '49 of Fort Worth,
and a brother, Charles F. Purvis Jr.
'63 of Houston.

1968
Bill Best and his wife, Anne,
are currently living in Northampton,
Mass., where Bill is a veterinarian
... The Ted Ganczaks (Cindy Sedam
'70), who attended the 1972 Republican National Convention in Miami
Beach and later inaugural events, are
living in Springfield, Ill., where he is
associated with the Department of
Public Health and Cindy is a secondgrade teacher . . . Capt. Robert G.
Jones has been recognized for helping
his detachment in Karamursel, Turkey, earn the Air Force "outstanding
unit" award . . . Edward T. Wise is
part-owner and treasurer of Allied
Realty Corp., a Charlottesville, Va.,
commercial real estate firm . . . Sgt.
Harold B. Bordeau is a computer operator in the personnel center at Randolph AFB . . . While completing
work on a doctoral degree at Oregon
State, Charles F. Erekson is director
of housing at Oregon Institute of
Technology in Oretech ... Ann Hall
Bailey was awarded a master's degree
at Adams State College in Alamosa,
Colo., in June . . . Ann Bell King is
directing the kindergarten and day
care center as elementary director of
Cleburne's Field Street Baptist Church.
Birth: Susan Lynn McClurg Bailey
and husband Daniel welcomed Alexander McClurg to their Macon, Ga.,
home on May 26.

1969
The William C. Ballards (Debbie
King '70) are now in Richardson with
year-old son William Jeffry ... David
Anderson Archer received the Ph.D.
degree in math from Rice in May
.. . Rita Jean Roberts, girls' athletic
dirrct or for Plano schools as well as
physical education teacher and coach
for the high school girls' basketball
and track teams, married Ted Barnes
01_1 June 23 in Dallas . . . Randi
(Rondi) Elizabeth Gresvik, who has
visited four countries recently, is
working in cancer cell research at the
University of Texas Medical Branch
in Galveston . . . Capt. William W.
Harrell is with the Military Airlift
Command at Eglin AFB, Fla., after
being awarded his silver wings in pilot
training at Moody AFB, Ga .... Car-

olyn Ann Marvin· and Henry Michael
Vannoy Adams '70 were married in
England on June 23. They now live in
Brighton, Sussex, England, where Michael is pursuing a doctoral degree at
the University of Sussex on a Gen.
George Marshall Scholarship . . . Joseph M. Myers has been appointed
senior agent in charge of the Fort
Worth offices of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation ... Vicki Lynn Dublin is now with Powers' Crossroads
Country Fair and Art Festival in
Newnan, Ga . . . . Bob Dougherty began the doctoral program in college
administration at the University of
California at Los Angeles in September. He formerly taught French in
Colorado Springs . . . Capt. Jeffery R.
Sackett has received the Air Medal at
Nellis AFB, Nev., for outstanding airmanship and courage as weapons systems operator in Southeast Asia . . .
James E. Strandine has been awarded
the Master of International Management degree from Thunderbird Graduate School of International Management in Glendale, Ariz . . . . Having
completed work on a doctorate in
economics at Syracuse, Ronald D.
White became assistant professor of
economics at Wichita, Kan., State
University.

1970
Bob Craig of Charlottesville, Va.,
who graduated from the University of
Virginia Law School in June and was
named sports editor of the local newspaper, was to enter the Air Force late
in 1973. His wife, Suzanne Bartlett,
is head nurse at the University of Virginia hospital . . . Lt. Richard E.
Brown, stationed at Laredo AFB, has
completed a pilot instructor course at
Randolph AFB . . . Marlena Reiners
Ferguson is the new director of advertising for Fort Worth's chamber of
commerce magazine. Husband Bill
Ferguson, former Cincinnati Reds
catcher, is with Fort Worth National
Bank . . . David A. Montgomery is
teaching at the University of Nebraska and has been admitted to the
Ph.D. program in geography ... Now
living in Houston where he has been
active in the mayor's race as student
college coordinator is James Stafford,
recent law school graduate ... Richard Harris has been awarded the Master of International Management degree from Thunderbird Graduate
School of International Management
in Glendale, Ariz.
Births: The Dick Turners of Cleburne are parents of Todd Brantley
born Sept. 22, a week after Dick took
the oath of office as an attorney. He
has joined the Cleburne law firm
headed by his father, Gean B. Turner
'30 . . . . A son, John Darrell, was
born July 30 in Dallas to Mary Jo
Leone and her husband, John H.
Sparks.
Death: James Arthur Spencer, who
29

retired from the Air Force as a master sergeant in 1968 and opened a
Fort Worth ceramics firm , died June
29 at 44. Survivors include his wife,
Joanne, a son and his parents.

1971
Ronald R. Hall has been named
commercial account officer of First
National Bank of Fort Worth . . .
Jeff 'fimm, a senior at Duke Divinity
School, was recently ordained into the
ministry at First Christian Church in
Durham, N.C., where he serves as
associate minister . . . Susan Wilson
Maxey, who married Danny Richard
Spradley on Nov. 25, 1972, now lives
in Vancouver, Wash., where Danny is
majoring in business administration at
Clark College . . . Dixie Cody, after
receiving the M.A. degree in speech
communication and human relations at
the University of Kansas, has moved
to Washington, D.C.... Valerie Neal
and Guido Hassin were married Sept.
8 in Hot Springs, Ark. . . . Former
SWC diamond standout Roger Williams has joined TCU's baseball staff
as an assistant after three seasons
with the Atlanta Braves chain.

1972
The Michael B. Flemings (Yancy
Boyd) are now living in Beaumont
with year-old Phoebe Elizabeth . . .
Army Pvt. Walter C. Adcock of Fort
Worth recently completed basic training at Ft. Polk, La .... Lt. Albert F.
Brunelle Jr. graduated from pilot
training at Laughlin AFB and is now
assigned to the Strategic Air Command at Lockbourne AFB, Ohio . . .
Lt. Daniel B. Haigler has completed
pilot training at Laredo AFB.

1973
John Fletcher of Cleburne and
Retha Ann Rudolph '74 of Nashville,
Tenn., were married Aug. 17 in Nashville. They are living in Fort Worth
. . . James G. Dickson Jr. has been
promoted to assistant vice-president
at First National Bank of Fort Worth
. . . Janis Butler and Cameron Holm
'72, married June 30 in Robert Carr
Chapel, are living in Ann Arbor where
both have graduate fellowships at the
University of Michigan . . . Juan C.
Nix joined the Spanish faculty of
Southwest Baptist College in Bolivar,
Mo., this fall . . . Pier 1 Imports . of
Fort Worth has made Richard Vlasich
its new product manager . . . Renee
Cooper is Johnson County's assistant
extension agent in Cleburne.
Death : Larry G. Keetch, recipient
of a posthumous B.B.A. degree on
May 13, died May 8 following openheart surgery in Houston. The exMarine, a native of Fort Worth, had
recently moved to Stanford where he
was newspaper editor. Survivors include his wife, Mary, a son, his parents and a brother.
30

Past president of the board ol
EDGAR EARL COMBEST of Dallas,
Juliette Fowler Home in Dallas
member of the Board of Trustees since
widely known for his civic activ.
1966, died June 25. The 1922 graduthe Pennsylvania native orgac
ate, long active in alumni activities,
the first interdenominational dri1
was cited for his "valuable service as a
church services ·in the United I
trustee and for significant financial
while chairman of the civic com
support" when named a 1972 valusion of the Area Council of Prott
able alumnus awardee. Instrumental in
Churches during the time he servt
organizing the Great American Reminister of the Butler, Pa., N
serve Life Insurance Co. in 1937 and
Street Christian Church. He was d
associated with the firm until his
man of the 1964 Festival of Fait
death, he was co-owner of East Texas
Fort Worth and was on the boru
Development Co. Ltd.
the Tarrant County Citizens Adv,
Board member of East Dallas ChrisCommittee of Juvenile Court, the
tian Church, he was a director of Great
tional Benevolent Association
American Reserve Corp., Great AmeriTexas Girls' Choir.
can Reserve Insurance Co., Great
American of Dallas Fire and Casualty
Co., Great American of Dallas Insur- / MRS. ARTEMISIA BRYSON, ec
ance Co. and Home Mortgage and Intus associate professor of English,
vestment Co. Combest was a member
in late April in Denton after a
of numerous insurance organizations
illness. Born in Summitville, Inl
and Mortgage Bankers Association un1887, she earned the bachelor's clt
til his retirement in 1965.
at TCU in 1924 and began a 21
career on the faculty in 1932.
The Bryson Poetry Prize, one ol
/ MRS. HORTENSE WINTON, who
oldest college awards in Texas i
joined the biology faculty as laboratory
by her and the Bryson Club, is oc
assistant in 1916 and retired in 1958,
the most coveted prizes of the ai
died May 6. The Nashville, Tenn.,. naWriting Awards program. She ht
tive served as cura:tor of the biology
establish the Walter E. Bryson &
museum in addition to her teaching
arship Fund in memory of her
for more than 40 years. Her husband,
band, chairman of TCU's Engfon
the late Will M. Winton who died in
partment in 1917-22.
1960, was biology-geology professor
Contributions in her memory
from 1913 until his retirement in 1957
being made to the Bryson scholru
and is one of two persons for whom
fund.
Winton-Scott Hall is named.
A member of the Methodist Church,
Mrs. Winton was a life member of the / EDWARD HEUER, associate pr
sor of geology from 1957 un~
TCU Faculty Woman's Club and charresigned in 1969 to complete won
ter member of Fort Worth's Woman's
his doctorate, died at his Fort \\'
Club. She had requested that expreshome on Sept. 12. The Iowa n
sions of sympathy be in the form of
held degrees from Iowa State Un
gifts to the University.
sity and the University of Wi~
where he was awarded the Ph.D
/
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AN INVITATION
To luxury Tra11el
The TCU Alumni Association is pleased to announce an entirely
new travel program for alumni and friends as TCU begins a Second
Century in 1974.
GARMISCH-PARTENKIRCHEN, Germany, April 11-19, is the
first of the Second Century travel series for '74. This quaint and
beautiful village nestled in the southern Bavarian Alps will be our
"haus" for a delightful week. Optional daily tours to nearby villages
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and historic points of interest lend to the warm welcome and hospitality of the village people in this majestic area of Germany. A
Lufthansa #747 flight to Munich begins an enchanting holiday that
includes the Easter weekend.
And the second of the travel series . .. the long-awaited Black
Sea/Greek Island cruise is scheduled for the loveliest time of the
year, Indian Summer, September 4-17, 1974.
This adventure begins with an Olympic 747 flight to Athens
where we board the all-new elegant Royal Viking 22,000-ton ship,
The Star, of Norwegian registry and spirit. Shore excursions include
ports in Russia, Rumania and Turkey.
Our Second Century program is designed for those who prefer
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and recognize the comfort, leisure and different travel experience
offered for the first time through the TCU Alumni Association.
Your early response to either of the travel programs will assure
your reservation in the Second Century travel venture. Details and
itinerary are available on request.
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COME ALONG WITH US
Betty Jean Stocker '46
Alumni Director
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BLACK SEA/GREEK ISLANDS CRUISE
SEPTEMBER 4-17, 1974

TCU Alumni Affairs
Box 29340A

Fort Worth, Texas 76129
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